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'Daily 'Egyptian

as Israelis
sllell Bekaa
By G.G. Labelle
Of the A!iS~'ated Pn-ss

BEIRUT (AP) - Israeli
tanks sheilerl positions in
Syrian-helc Bekaa Valley
Sunday for U'.e first time in a
year and Prime Minister Shafik
Wazzan met wit!: the Soviet
ambassador and criticized the
U.~. failure to secure an Israeli
willtdrawal.
The rightist Christian Voice
of Lebanon radio s,'iid Israeli
tanks took positions on hills just
north of the ,mage of
Medoukha, about 3(1 miles
soutlleast of Beirut. and shelled
Syrian positions.
It also said there were heavy
exchanges near the villages of
SuJtan Yacoub, Vanta and the
we-:tern slopes of Mount Hermon whose summit is at the
Syrian-Lebanese border, 40
miles southeast of the capital.
The Israeli military command said its !artillery attacked
and desuoyed two guerrilla
r.ommand posts in the Bekaa
VaHey that had been used to
prepare attacks on Jsraeli
troops. It said the shelling was a
I\~ponse to recent attacks that
wounded eight Israeli soldiers.
It was the first time in at least
a year that Israel used artillery
on guerrillas in Syrian-held
Lebanese areas, although
Israel has used planes against
them.
No casualties were reported
in shelli"lg exchanges between
the Lebanese army and Druse
gunners in the mountair.s ~st
of Beirut or in sporadic !.fli.!)ing
along Uk. "green line" dividing
Christian east Beirut from the
city's largoaly Moslem western
sector.
Wazzan, caretaker prime
minister expected t:. leave
office ODCe a new Cabinet is
rorm.::d, met with Soviet Ambassador Alexandr e Soldatov.
"We are turning '" new page
and we have to get benefit from
all our friendship in the international and Arab world,"
WUza11 said. "Since the Israeli
occupation, we contacted the
Unii.~d States, which has the
most influence on Israel.
Despite this, the United States
itself announced its failure in its
effort to secure any Israeli
withdrawal from Lebanon."
He did not specify whdt U.S.
announcement he referred to.
Shiite Moslem militia leader
Nabih Bem also criticized the
United States in remarks
publhhed
in
Beirut
newspapers.
He
urged
Lebanon's government to
complain to the U.r~. Security
CouJlI'il over Israeli actions in
SO'Jthern
Lebanon
anrl
st'ggested it had failed to do so
earlier for fear of a O.S veto in
the U.N. body.
"L't our :~'ations with
America be cut. The United
States is a total partner with
Israel in south Lebanon," he
said.
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Council to consider l~evised cable
By Bruce Kirkham
Starr Writer
The Carboodale City Council
will review the 'revised report of
the Cable Television Special
Negotiating Committee when it
meets at 7 p,m. Monday in City
Hall.
The report was revised by the
committP.e following a public
hearing March 5. The channel
lineup was expanded to retain
KMOX Channel 5 of St. Louis.
The revised lineup would
provide 23 cbannels of service
m 21 channels through a timesharing arrangement.
The majority of suggestions

at the public hearing were to
retain KMOX. The council
promised that tlw suggestion
woultl be considered by the
Ilf'gotilating cllmmittee before a
report w~s submitted to, the
cOWlcil for final consitJeration.
The report recommends that
the city require the proposed 23
channel
service
to
be
operational within one year of
approval of a proposed $2.00
rate increase for basic cable
television subscriptions.
Under
the· revised
suggestions, Carbondale
Cablevision would also be
required to meet minimum
Federal Communications

Commission technical per·
formance standards.
Carbondale C' .;vision
would also be recllired to
provide an annual financial
statement to the city and allow
city inspection of the company's
financial records under the
revised recommendations.
TIle council will also consider
accephnce of deeds and
easements from Eleanor
Steinbach and Jack and Mary
Lou Atwood for pro(erties in
the downtown redevelopment
area.
The council authorized City
Manager Bill Dixon March 19 to
complete negotiations for the
oj

l~epol~t

purchase of three properties in
the ~ block of South Illinois
Avenue (or an amount not to
exceed $2:a),OOO.
The properties specified b ...
the council were the former
home of The Fettish at 212 S.
Illinois Ave., the former
Southern Barbecue at 220 S.
Illinois Ave. and the former
Atwood Drugs building at 224 S.
Dlinois Ave.
The council will review a
memo from Dixon recommending that the city pay the
cost of a ra te incl ease for
emplOYI!e health insurancp.,
See COUNCIL, Page 3

U.S. aid called
destructive by
EI Salvadol1tan
By Phillip Fiorini
Staff Writer
Saul Antonio Solorzano, an EI
Salvador native, says that more
U.S. military aid to the
, government of EI Salvador is
"a campaign 'of death and
destruction against our own
people."
Solorzano, who fled San
Salvador when he was 18 years
old, told a group in the Student
Center Thursday that "y aiding
the EJ Salvadoran regime in its
ba ttle against lefti."t insurgelJts,
the U.S. government is supporting the anne<! forces that
brought oppression on the
country over ,0 years ago.
Solorzano said he fled in
January 1981 after being placed
Staff Pboto by S<epbea t;:;~Dedy on the government's "hit list"
for his work with church groups
Musie great B.B. ~ng and his guitar LuclJle perfonMd tbeir unique bringing literacy and health
brand of blnes Thursday night in Shryock Anditorinm_ For more programs to people in the
countrysides·of EI Salvador.
infomu.&ion on tbe concert, see Page i.
"The government of El

King cool

Salvador and its armed forces,
through this type of repres$i'lll,
are the ones protecting tbe
status quo," sa~d the 2l-year--.id
3010rz8M. "It is this type of
governme.lt that the -U.S.
continues to supply with money
and arms used to carry .out a
, campaign of death and
destruction against our own
JlP.Ople.
"It's like putting more woOO
on the fire," he said,
Solorzano, now living in
Philadelphia, is far away from
his family and his country's
problems, telling the people of
the United States to urge their
goveI'!''Ilent to stop the aid to EI
Salvador. His visit to SIU-C was
spoIlSored by the Coalition for
Chan~e and the Crlmmittee in
Solidarity with the People of EI
Salvador.
His struggle becomt'S even
more intense, he said, as it
See

S~'YADOK,

Page 3

Supplies sent to torna~o victims

and clothing to the Marion cluding ci:lthillg, canned goods, suppli~ two years ago when
Sell;!ir 'Citizp.ns Center bedding and linens_ The sup- Marion was hit by a twister_,
The Marion policeaJld fire
headquarten. for a three-<Iay pJies' were taken to' the
Martha Berke! and her family effort to coHect supplies for the Williamson County Airport departments also helped in the
loaded up twP. Dig boxes with 3,000 people left homeless after SUnday and were loaded onto effort by picking up donated
food tdld ellJthes Saturday ~.nd 16 tornados swept through the two North Carolina National supplies from residents' bomes
iI>clL chem to 1~ M:lrion Senior Carolinas last week.
GIlai'd transport planes heading Friday and Saturday, she said.
Ailanaa said Sunday that the
CitizeDsCenter. The boxes were'
"I've never seen so many', for the Carolinas.
,
In a magazIne interview, one part of 20 toosof relief" peopte wanting,to help," Berkel' Aikman said the collection, center was in the process of
organized by the Marion City loading arailroa-1 car with
SY!'iar. FOl"!ign' Minister suppJie.'! ~onated over the said.
Farouk
el Sharaa
said \Veekend by area residents to be
Elflora Aikman, director of CounciJ,began Friday and by supplies scheduled to leave for
Lebanese Jead4!rs failed 'to sent tlJ tornado victims in North the Marion Senior Ci~izens the end of the day nearly one ton Bennettsville, S.C.; around noon
.
' .
reach agreeIDeu."! at their r~ and South Carolina; ,
Center, said the response from " of items bad been coIiected. Sbe Mmday.
nt. mayor oi Beooeitsyille,
talks in Switzerland because of
"We got a lot of help when the 'area residents bas been "lib-said about 25 people donated
"\:ontinual
Israeli
an«., tornado bit us., and we ,really soll.ltely tremendous."
supplies each hour, and the S.C •• Johnny Weaver, said
Alaerlcan interference behlnd appreeijted it," she said. "I
,"11tere are just no words to c~mter' had IB'voluntea-"" Bennettsville is normally a
the scen~. Siria is 'mor\~ think they wiD 1.00."
descrihe 'it," she sai<l ~'1be. working put the supplies into ,quiet town. The 44-year-old
mayor, who took office last
zealous and sincere that an)
Berkel is oneo{ the many people in Marico bave so much '. boxes.
'
.'
";"
Aikman' added that the May, said the major emerg~"!Cy
, other non-Lebar.ese p&rtyin ,residents of Marion' and the compassioo."
wanting Lebanese' naticnal' surrounding tires whose homes
Aikman said that by:'mid- '~oum:iLdeeided to use the turnrJ his part-time jtIb intoe
accord to be achleved. U wiu be .were~'ld by a. twister in ; afternoon Saturday, a 4O-foOt center asa hea(fquarters full-tlml!; one, and he teally did
as much in Syria '8 ana the, ;bRI2_ Many peopie, like Berkel. .. semi trailer and a city dump-· because it bI the biggest facility not know wLat to dt',.
Syrian people's interests as in who know what it's like to live ' truck" hadbeea loaded" to for such \'!lforts. SiMt said the
tile interest of Lebanoo."
throogb a tornado, brousbt food, capacity ,with, supplies, In- center' wes used to collect ' See TORNADO, Page 3
By Dave Saelens

Staff Writer
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Despite public dem.onstrations,
Chilean leader still, in. power
By Rlellard Boadraa
Of the AallGCiatetl ......."
SANTIAGO, Chile (A~) - A
l'e'Jurgence ~ maS!! protest has
locked Gen, August.. Pinochet
lind bis foes into what Oi~ny
Cbileans fear "ill be a long,
. violent strugg Ie over tbe
country's future.
Nearly a year after the first
widespread demonstrations
against bim, Pinochet remains
one of the few entrencbed
strongmen in Latin America
and sounds as determined as
ever to stay in power.
A mixture of military force
and concessions has failed to
weaken the .labor and political
movement seeking to drive the
68-year~d army commander
from the presidency and restore
democratic ru.e to the 11
million people of Chile, tbe long,
narrow country along South
America's Pacific coast.
These Marxist and centrist

News ~nalysis

accepted alternative to the
authoritariac
constitution
approved by voters in 1~ and
extended to 1989 by Pinochet's
mandl!~.

forces mObilized popular
discontent over Chile's severe
economic crisis mdisnlpt me in
major cities last Tuesday
during the first "Day of
National Protest" in five
months.
Their effectiveness
in
diminishing public b-ansport,
school attendance and commerce bas encourago!d talk of
an attempted gelK!l'81 strike as
the next step in trying to convince the armed forces that
Pinochet cannot govern the
country.
But deep ideological divisions
- aggravated afret' the t970
election of Marxist President
Salvador Allende and still
unhealed - have kent the opposition from devising 8 widely

Allende died Seplll, 1973, the
day Pinocbet seized power in a
military coup.

A small guerrilla force bas
shadowed the largely peaceful
protest
movement
with
frequent sabotage of rail and
power lines, blacking out
Chile's I,OOO-mile long central
valley three times since midDecember, But this has
heightened middle- and upperclass ap!lrI::hensions about a
quick return to civilian rule and
bas strengthened Pinochet's
bard line.
In last wf>ek'!' nationwide
demonstrations, five Chileans
were shot tt> death.

Lower limits on asbestos expected
By MerriU Hartson
Of tbe Associated Press
WASHINGTO!IJ <APl - Tbe
Occupational Safety and Health
AdministratiOD, trying ior 13
years to cut worker exposure to
unhealthful asbestos, is abouJ: to
propose new and sbarp!y
lowered bmits, sources say.
"It's down to a matter of a
sei1teDC':: or two" before the
proposal is accepted by the
Office of Management and
Budge~ and sent to printers by
OSHA, said one well-placed
source involved in developing
the government's new work-

place asbestos protection
OSHA Allministrator Tbome
standard,
Auchter, whose resignatioD
He and other officials said took effect last Friday, t!XC'!~~
they could not '.:omment himself from
tha finai
publicly until after the proposal development of the standard
appears in tte }o'ederal because he is becoming
Register, a daily government pre.<lident of B.B. Andersen ~.
publication, probabl' sometime Inc., a Kansas construction
f1rl1l, another source said.
this week.
But Auchter. wbo has been
Several sources said tile
proposed new limit might be as barshly criticized over three
low as two-tenths of a fi~' per years by labor groups as too
cubic centimeter of air, against oro-business in handling job
the current limit of two fibers Safety issues, was at the center
per cubic centimeter. A cubic of the government p.ffort t~
centimeter is about the size of a produce a new anll tighter
regulation. sources said
small sugar cube.

Marvin Gaye dies nfter shooting
.LOS ANG1~ (AP) - Marvin Gaye, the smooth-voiced
aouI singer who topped the charta in the 1960s wit~ sueb hits .~
"I Heard It 'l'brough the Grapevine," was shot in the chest
SUnday an" killed, authorities said
Gaye was at the bome of his parents when he became in,'Olvefiin a fight and was shot several times with a "andgun.
Police later questioned his father, Marvin Gaye Sr., about the
shooting, said Lt. Robert Martin.

Benzene exposure li~its may drop
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) - A study of rubber industry
workers exposed to benzene, a widely used chemicalUnked to
leukemia, has reached a point where officials think they can
Cf~vince courts that a tougher exposure limit is needed, a
n!SeaJ'cher said S'JDday.
The lUudy of 748 workers found they are six times more
likely to die of leukemia, but ~ far that has not been enough to
justify tougher limits on work exposure, said Robert Rinsky,
epidemiologist with the Nat:ofl<ll Institute of Occupational
Safety and Health ;n Cincinnati.

Mattei devf·lopes X-rayable plastic
WASHINC'rcN (AP) - Pron:pted by a request from
pediatriCians, toymaker Mattei Corp. has developed a new
type of plastic that shows up on X-rays with the hope it will
help doctors reduce deaths and injuries among children who
swallow or inhale small toy parts.
Drs. H. James Holroyd of the University of Southern
('.-alifurnia, and Joseph Greensher, chief of pediatrics llt
Nassau Hospital on Long Island, N.Y., announced the
deV! ~opment of the so-called radiopaque plastic at a meeting
of !he American Academy of Pediatrics in Phoenix last week.

Dti{y 1Jgyptjan
: USPS 169220'
Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory r.londa\
'!l'"'!l'gh Friday during regular semesters and Tuesday through Frida~
c:nlTIng summer t.~ by Southern Illinois University, Communications
floJilding, Carbondale,IL62901. Second class postage paid at Carbondale. II..
Editorial and business offiees located in Communications Build:r>!i!. North
Wing, Phone 536-3311. Vernon A. S:ufie. fiscal onker.
'
Subscription rates a~ ~.OO \'l'I" year or SI7.50 ror six months within the
United Statet. and "'400 per year or $30.00 ror six months in all iort'i!lJ1
::ountries.
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If you're a ~:;enior and have the promise of a $lO,OCO career-oriented job,
do you trunk it's difficult to get the American Express-Card?

rxlME, JOIN1HE EXCITEMENT
.ve years ago, Marsha &1 set a goal to offer the
same expertise and service that you expect from
a Chicago. New York or L.A." salon bY offering a
highly trained staff~ superior products' and advanced styling techniques.· Our clients. are our
best advertisments. and that explains why after
five years we're still goingstrong.-('..ome; join
'the exdtemer;t bycaUingusfor Your special
~ appointment todayf' Robert Straube
nlE HAJaLAB
."
,.<

Il.

715 SOUTH UNIVERS,ITY," '.'
(ON THE ISLANO) , _. .

529~3905 .

Guess again.
It's ratht~ easy_
.
In fact, all you need is a $10,(0) job. That's it. No strings. No gim~
micks. And this offer is even good for 12 months after you graduate.
Because American Express wants to show that we not only believe in
your future, but we also believe in you now.
But why do you need the American express Card now?
First of all, it's a gOOd way to help you to establish your credit history.
And you know how important that is.
Of course~ you can also use the Card for vacation trips, as well as
for ~uranu and shopping. And because the Card is recognized and

we~~~~:avr~l

r

Stu,den-:,
,college
. bookstore
lication oror
look
your
on for,
yourne,. at, '
campus bulletin boards:
'_I
. The American Express CardOOO·f "
leaVe schOOl without it..
App.

-------1

0"

J

Loo'~ (or an application on campus.
. . . . . .~ .......... ,... . I~ .......

"\. !'j .
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SALV ADOR:from'Page; 1,·
appears that the u.s. govern.ment is bent on approving a
$6l.i million military aid
package to EI Salvador. The
, recent presidential election,
supported by the Reagan Administration, sheds even more .
uncertainty on the situation in
El Salvador.
Jose Napoleon Duarte, who
receivt'd the most votes from
the 2.5 million ballots cast in the
electinn, has called for
negotiations to halt the fighting,
while Roberto d' Aubuisson, who
has been linked to the rightwing death squads, wishes to
continue the struggle, said

So~~~~o

Jose Guerrero of
the con~ervative National
Conciliatior. Party, third in the
voting, has said he would not
negotiate with the opposition,
"because they choose to
prolong the war," said Solorzano.
The two leading candidates
will be seeking Guerrero's
support in the May 6 runoff
elechon, forced because no
candi.:!ate received a plurality
I)f the Salvadoran vote.
"For WI, it's better if' all the
political forces are interested in
;;olving the problems," he said,
with the assistance of a interpretor. "Foreign military

state," he said.
In.. the early 197Cs-, the -Gp'
pression drove these people to
speak out against the government, Solorzano said. They
demonstrated in the streets of
San Salvador, with resistance
from the governmc-..t security.
Some tried to escape, others
obtained guns and fought back,
be said.
"Violence created to maintain the oppression was met
with a violent response," he
said.

Saol Antonio Solorzano

forces have to be far away from
the problems in the country."
In EI Salvador. Solorzano
said, th~. biggest problem is
illiteracy. He said that 60
percent of the 5 million people
can"lot read and write. But
working to end that problem
labeled Solorzano a "communist."
Solorzano, who was then 14,
got involved with a Catholic
church group which belped
people learn to market the
crops grown on the little land
they owned.
Security forces labeled these
groups • tnemies against the

SoIt.rZ8no said he believes the
problems cannot be solved
politically. The fighting will
cease, he said, when the
economic and social injustices
are corret::ted.
Solorzano said he knows his
parents and fOIn' sisters are still
alive, and they know he is all
right. "If I write, I just tell them
I'm OK," he said, because the
government has access to all
incoming mail.

"I have no political interests," he said. "But Ihave to
teU people of the problems,
because if we can communicate
with people as people, it's better
to understand the problems."

Dear Member. of the slue Family:
A gift of blood may mean a gift of life to someone close to yo~.
The SIUC family has a long tradition of being generous to those
in need. Mobilization of Volunteer Effort (,oI\OVE) and Arnold Air
Society are cosponsoring the Red Cross Blood Drive from 10:30
a.m. to 4:30p.m. on April 2-6 in the Studen.t Center Ballrooms.

from Page 1

A telephone call (rom Marion
Mayor Robert BuUer last
Fr;iday gave him hope, Weaver
said.
"He told me, 'I know what
you're going through. yO\.! will
survive,''' Weaver said, "That
phone call gave me the little
grasp of hope I needed to survive."
Weaver said there were no
deaths caused by the tornado in
Bennettsville, but the city lost a
great deal f"mancially.
"The tornado went through
our largest shopping center.
and also through our nicest
subdivision," he said.
Weaver speculated that three
of th~ 16 torna.des that rippee
through the Carolinas last
Wednesday went th.rough

BeIl.'le~·.~lIe.

"I dO!l'; know exactly how
many went through, but the one
that did did a hell of Ii lot of
work," he said
Weaver added that the city is
finding out it bas more friends
than it realized.
. "With people like the citizens
of Marion, we've got all the
friends we need," he said.
U.S. Sen. Charles Percy said
Sunday that the areas hit by the
tornados have been declared a
national disaster area.
He said that, after v.ewing
the ~~as from a helicopter, he
was Impressed not only by the
intensity of the devastation, but
also by the il1tensity of
cooperation in the community."

COUNCIL from Page 1
~rbondale will receive $271.834
m motor fuel tax funds in 1984
for the maintenance of city
streets and highways.

Blue Cross Blue Shield, the
city's health insurance carrier,
has notified the city that an
increase of 32 percent will be
required for next year.
The tentative fiscal year 198485 city budget allows for a 10
percent increase in health insurance premiums. An additional $25,139 will be needed to
cover the increase, according to
Dixon's letter.
The cOUiteil will also consider
approval of the 1984 Motor Fuel
Tax maintenance ro ram.

The cou:lcil reviewed a
proposed street maintenance
plan on March 26 which was
revised to delay resurfacing of
Monroe
Street
between
University and Illinois avenues
in the event that sewer work is
required for an as yet undetermined downtown
~evel ment roO
t.

WHEN YOU NEED SERVICE
DON'T 'FOOL AROUND
LET THE PROS DO IT
(i

Giving blood i~ a simple thing to do. It takes only Cibout 45
minutes to give so that others may live.
Please help maintain our community blood supply. Someone will be
very thankful you did.
.
.

SPRING TUNE UP SPECIAL

,

$11.95
LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN

Sincerely,

/~,
():-.~~'tk~~
Bruce R. Swinburne
Vice President for Student Affairs

Albert Somit
President

~V<
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300 S. lit Carbondale 549-3612
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Rape victims' names
don't belong in press

What's t/Je word? Nuke Noah
and learn lexicomical sniglets

m}!! NEWS MEDIA have Img exerdsed a self-imposed censorsbip on publicizing DBmes of rape victims - a practice borD of
the belief that naming the v:ctim wiD aggravate the trauma &be has
suffered and 11161 discourage other women from ~ sexual

assaults.
However, in the trials of six men accused of gf.iDg-raping a WODJ.an
in a New Bedford, Mus., bar, the media were blinded to ~
beliefs by sometbiJW which outweighed concern for the victim competition.
After Superior Court Judge William Young permitted Cable News
Network to broadcast Jive tesllinony from the trial wbich revealed
the victim's name, a..--eIl newspapers, television and radio stations
diverted from the 111lditiOl'al policy. Editors and station managers
arg1K4 that Young bad taken away the reason for the policy proteo.'ing the victim's identity.
But in the heat of the race for ratings and circulation, the press
failed to recognize that a dangerous precedeot was being set wbich
could not OI'lly embarras and bumiliate future victims, but could
also seriously diminish the already low number of women who are
wiOing to report rapes.
A COUNSELOR with the New Bedford Rape Crisis Project said
that prior to the trial, about one-tbird of her clients were willing to
report the crime. Once the trial got underway, &be said, ''reporting
diminished to zero."
Rape already is the most underreportad of all major crimes. The
Law Enforeement AMistance Administration estimates that about
58 percent of all rapes are reported tp pulice. Rape crisis counselors
pJt the number a~ 20 pefteIlL Even fewer victims go through with
prosecution. cbiefIy because they; fear pubJicity.
Advocates ci disclo&ure say that anonymity-for the victim per-··
petuates the social stigma associated with rape. They further argue
that the embarrassment the victim feels sbouldn't afford her
special trel'tment DOt giveD other crime victims.
Herman Obermayer, editor of the Northern Virginia Sun, wbich
abandoned its nondisclosure policy in 1m, contends: ''Stabbing,
mugging, robbery and kiduapping victims also suffer emotional and
psychological trauma. But they get 110 special treatment"

NOAH WJ!;~'ITER thought
he had a word for everything.
But he didn't, because he
didn't have a book titled
"Sniglets. ,~
Snig!ets, as defined by
author-comedian Rich HaU,
are words wbich doo't appear
in the dictionary, but should.
Sorry, Noah.
When a copy of this book
was banded to me, I
remembered seeing HaD on
"Late Night with David
Letterman" talking about of aU things - sniglets.
He told us about •'expr~-"" '''5'' - those people
who i.ry to sneak more than
the eight items or less into the
express checkout line. And
we board about the ''idiot
box' - the part of the envelope that tells a person
where to place the stamp.
when they can't quite figure it.
out for themseJvl'S.
.
BUT

THE

BOOK,

publis:.ed by Collier Boo~
and scheduled for release io
mid-April, bas dozens mo&<;
snlglets than an eight-minute
mIS JUSTIFICATION isweak-oniy ilia rape case is the victtm spot with Letterman could
made a defendant. Only ill a rape trial is the v;rum made to prove reveal. For example, con-·
that not only did the accused eommit the crim4!, but that the crime
sider these entries:
actuaUy occurred.
"elee:elleratiofl" - Tbe
Disclosure proponenbl ~lify the issue with the argument
mistaken notiol. that the'
~t reporting rape victims' names will magically erase archaic
more you press an elevator
social attitudes that ''nice girls" don't get raped -- WOlDen who '!l'Y
button the faster it will
rape were ''asking for it. ..
arrive.
With educa1iClB about rapista' motives and victims' ordelIJs,
"luoae" - tbe place·
society may 0112 day reach the point where rape can be treated as
'where one sock in every
any other crime and WOIIleD can report rapes without fear of pub~
laundrY load disappears to. "
ImmiliatiClll.
"laetomaaplaUou"
But lI-aaren'tthereyetanddiaclosure of rape victims' names will . Manhandling the "open
only impede progress.
here" spout on a milk carton:'
The press rightfuIJy is DGt bound by law to withhold victims'
so badly that one has to resort '
names. But it should loot beyond its own interests and recognize
to using the "illegal" side. .
. "optortioIdst" - Tbe kid in
that it is ethic8Ily bound to do so.
school 'wbo, can turn hiseyelids inside out.
."thenaalophollia" - The ':
fear wben showering that·--;
somepne will sneak in.,flusb;
the toilet and scald you to;:
death. . . . .
Yon get the idea~
The voluateen, staff and· ~ an endorsement from
board of directors of Syuergy many frienda that we dicJn't
WOUJd like to thank all of the Imow we bad.
_ .
individuals. orpnizationa ....
We invite anyoae to stop by
businesses that beIped to mate the agency• ..nidi is located in
~ Week 'It 8IlCCeS8ful.
the geodesie dome Ilt' 905 S ..
The purpose of the week of IlliDois Ave. We cert.liniy hope
apeclal activities was twalolcI: that anyone in· ne<.!d of our
to increase tbeaW81"eDel8 of our services will feel welcome toagency and its services within _ them. They iDclude 24-bour
the University atd Carbandale walk-in and phone-in crisis.
commtmities, and to raise furu:Is intervention, short-term·· . and
for the agency in order that long-term" counf,elilig,
thOIII!' services be continued.
emergency food and shelter,
We feel that botb· of these drug information, I'esource .
wereacbieved. More tbaa referral and a spea.~en bureau.. "
~,~ was. raised for Synergy.
..
'I'hit expressions- of support and
Thanks. again to· all who
~gement .received "6-ODi' ~::-1te~rmmfll1tr'rd -be- of·~
",aRV different quartenl in- 'service. -Dab Wbltfleld. ,y
dicatal a definite awareoesa -- Syaergy Eseeatlve Coord~tGr

--~. tte1S--Synergy support appreciated

_·V
. Jr.gil, '.
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Jay Small
StaHWriter
NOW IF I WERE Johnny
Carson reading these entries
to you, and Ed McMahon
were sitting next tome, he'd
say something stupid, like
this:
"Boy, you know, that's
really an amazing book. Yes,
sir .~. front to back, cover to
cover, page for page, it's aU
there. In fact. I'd wager that
EVERYTHING you ever
wanted to know about
sniglets is right there in that
book!H
And in response, I, as
Johnny, would produce an
equally stupid wisecrack, like
this:
"You are wrong, Brittanica
breath!"
.
Why? Because, as Half
more 01'. le5IS concedes (be
leaves a blank in the back of
the book for contributions W
snigleteria), this valuable
reference text is far from
~plete. .
I can think of a few ad·
rtitioos myself. For example:

in line will close out that line.
In a bank or grocery, the
teller or checker will go ..::
duty as you step up. In a
bakery. the chap in front wiD
will buy the last chocolate
eclair - the one you wanted.
"Chareodor" <C"dAR-cod·
ur> - The stench which rises
from your oven as you bake,
caused by spilled mozzarella
cheese burning to ashes on
the bottom.
"subpoenaOee" <sub-PEE·
nuh·flee) - The act of
heading out the back door
every t!roe federal marshals
arJpear at thE\ troot door.
"burgafitistic" (burg-uhfit-lH-stik> - Possessing the
ability to make raw hamburger just the right size so it
fits exacUy on the bun after
shriDkiog.
"jamiiaiag" (JAM-Hneing) - Tbe ability of some
newspaper headline writers
to make a 1,000 word story on
a major political con·
frontation sound like a
baseball game: "DeIIl! balk
at GOP strategy."

"antbospeak" (AHN-ti.obspeek) - the language of
SIU-C officials, which ma!c:es
an administrator's office into
a "vice-presidential area"
and almost made General
Academic Programs into tilt!
"School of General Undergraduate
and
Interdis.~pIiDary Studies." Can
also be seen in tendency to
refer to tax hikes as ''revenue
enhancement programs."
"hysterreadi_" (biss:ter·
. "yoiltlOlllltis"
(yoJks.on·
ree-AK-iibun) - The look 011
YOO-tis) - Tbt:I priQciple of
.:
students'
faces as a pop quiz
.physica .... hich dictates that-·'
is announced.
egg yolks never break when
Finally,
there's
you couldn't ~.are less if they
"muddemilk" (CHUH-kulldid, but always breat when
milk) - The act oUaking
.~ wish them· to remain
someone else's effort at
comedy and trying to stretch
~~~liatldm" llibn~
it for a laugh.
: .
n-in-A-sbua) ,_.'
Ob, but I would never do
physical principle, dictating
that.
that tile person, ~n fnm.t of you

Another

By Brad Lancaster"

Services held for
Funeral S!'rvices were held
Friday for Daniel O. McClary,

65, of Carbondale, a retired SIU·
C microbiology professor, who
died Wednesday at Memorial
Hospital of Carbondale. He will
be buried at K~mp Cemetery in
Oklahoma.
McClary, who mught at SIU-e
from 1951 to 1982, received a
doctoral
degree
from
Washington University in St.
Louis.

He was a member of the
American
Academy
of
Microbiology, the American
Assf/ciation for the Ad·
vanc'!ment of Science, the
, American
SOCiety
for
Micl'obio!ogy, the Illinois

~etired professor

~"lCiety for Microbiology, the
American
Ins\!tute
of
BiologicaJ Science. the Illinois
State Academy of Science and
Sigma Xi. lIe \las president ar.Q
president-elect of Sigma Xi and
served as chairman of the
Carbondale "MOSquito
Abatement &~rd. ,--

McClary was a member of the
Church of. Christ anil an Army
veteran of World War n.
He is survived by his wif!!,
Toccoa, a· 'daughter,-- 'Susan
Kaye· McClary of !dm'leapoIis,
Minn.; a son, Ricll..'U"d J)ar of~t.
Charles, Mo.;' i:.No -grand·
daughters, Lisa and Cathy, also
of S~. Charles; fov.r sisters,

Beg your pardon:
A story on Page 7 of Friday s
Daily Egyptian incorrectly
reported that Stor·N·Lac Mini
Warehouses charges a $7I)-per·
month fee for a 10 foot by 12 foot

generic.

Mary Lumpkm of California,
Connie Sparlin of Madil, Okla.,
Jessie Dyer of. Durant, and
Llnd~ Lf!wis of Ch'!sterfleld,
Mo.; and two br'olthers, J.
Edward (>1 Fulton, Mo., and
William of Olkahoma ~ity,
Okla.
He was preceded in death by
his parents, three sisters and
one brother.
, Memorials may be in the
f"rm of contributions to the
American Cancer S'JCiety or the
Heart Fnnd.

HOP~DA.

Glirden Tiller
PreseGson
Special

The correct amount for the
fee is $50 per month, aC\."eniing
to a company spokesman.

-7 HP Rear Tine
-HeaVYIDuty En9,ine
-Chain Drive
-2 Forward S.peeds
-Power Reverse
Regular $1060

next to Campus
McDonalds

, Now Only $948

storage unit.

COpieS,

otter good til April 15

All models on sale

,~J~_S

plain white copies. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . •. .05
self service. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. .04
815 S. illinois. Carbondale

O'!"~.Q..,......
U.S. SOUTH 51. C'OALE

ShrYOCk !'\.~itonum Cel_ebr~it~ Se~~es'

\

00

;

'~Ap-nl G_.?

,

uo

L

•

S8.~O_,~'oo.

t)

Do_ ffu:e..Dpen l\1.on-Fn.Jl:30 "Im_ to 6-;00
~ p:m). hut and cledlt-card onlels acceptea
..,.~-rn. 8 00 a m to 600 P Cll. C 11 ~53-p7S

529.5700

.A57-2223

WELLNESS

,FAIR '84
Leam to live Ci richer, fuller life
through health enhancement
activi'ies:
/

GUESS YOUR BODY FAT
TEST YOUR HEALTH KNOWLEDGE
CHECKYOURBLOODP~

TALK TO REPRESENTATIVES-FROM

~n

OX-tO"

Anybody-Can..Use"It Computer'
.....

EpsonQX-IO
'(ncIUd~

e 2 OIskOrives

Suggested Retail
. $2995.00'

'

-WELLNESSCBNTER -TOUCH OF NATURE
-RECCENTER
~COUNSELING CENTER
AND MORE!

NOW,
'2395.~.,

.._e256K

'.• Monitor
eKeYboard

'eOaldocs

"-itofd~"

-Grulla
: -EIec1roII~ M.1f
: .CIfcUfI1IoM

1(Oam-2pm
,Student Center's
South
'~olicitatioD.

Area

...,

King's pure blues captivates audience
By Jay Sman

Although blues songs are
tales 01 misery and poverty,
there's something strangely
satisfying in the music and the
And though he performed a message, especially when a
::ouple of modern, jazz-sou! brilliant performer such as
compositions - moat notably King is the interpreter.
Blues styles appear In vir"My Hummingbird" -- he did
not shirk nis blues background, tually all modern music from
C:..ili.ure
Club to Chuck
"If i 'ling the National Anthem it's '0DD8 be the blues " Mangione to King himself. The
music
is
emotional, funbe toid
crowd.
'
damentai in meaning. King is
True enough. No one
came to hear B.B. sing and play an emotional, powerfully
the blues could have Men straightforward performer disappointed. He performed the combination works.
several standards, including
His talent is not bask, though,
"Wlr,m I'm Wrong I'm Wrong He and his band knew when to
(and when I'm right, I'm restrain their instruments and
_wrong)," "It's Just a Matter of when to sizzle into a cresce~o. •
Time," and Willie Nelson's' King made Lucille hum quietly
"Night life."
through bluesy licks that drew

coConr.ert

Stan Writer

There must Ix> a million ways
to take 12 bars and a handful 01.
musicians and create the maid"
of th~ blues.
B.B. Y.ing doesn't know all of
them - only the best ones.
The crowd in jam-packed
.Shryock Auditorium didn't have
to be convinced Thursday night.
The people knew what to expect
- King receive<i a standing
ovation before "laying a single

note.
FollCJWinfs a film on the blues
and two instrumentals from hti
six-piece band, King emerged.
Strapped to him was J..ucillt>, his
hollow-bodied electric guitar,
&S big as life - but not as big as
King.
"Every day,everJ day, every
day I got the blt'.!a," he sang.
Who could deny it?
King stared ! kyward as hf'
performed, grimacing, slap·
ping his hcmds anrl gyrating as
if appealing desperately to
some high autoority. On the
slow-blues tunes in particular,
00 seemed to feel every word
and every note, almost
agonizing at times as Lucille
cried out. Every gravelly lyric
from King and every sweet peal
from his guitar was pure, nofrills blues.

~.neVleW

the'

"Nobody loves me but r.:.y
mother," warbled RB., "and
she could be jivin' too."
That, friends, is blue.

Scheduled Events:
High sch"'ol jazz bancl contest
10-5pm
Evening concert featur~ng SIU
Jaz.z Band w'th guest artist

BILL OVERTON
from New York.

7:30pm
AdmiS'iion

$1.00 STUDENTS $2.00 PUBLIC
NIGHT CONCERT ONLY

SIIRYOCK AUDITORlilll

;/f;?M1I1'~W
~ ..".~.

~

MONDAY·THURSDAY
(RHS 5:00), 7:00, 9:00

RED CROSS STUDENT

BLOOD DRIY'E
APRI.L 2-61 O;30-4!30

STUDENT CENTER ..
·(Ballroom D",2nd Floor)

Join Our Lifesaving Team I
Free refreshments. Prizes
Entertainment, CIOWM.

-"W·.':

...-.... -..,
Page ~ Daily EpptiaD. ApriIt, '1_ .
:!/'~\sJt".~ ,{'t:"""lf.~.t'l·

How blue are Kin'fs blues?
Let him sing them :.0 you:

JAZZ
FESTIVAL
APRIL. 7th

SEATS $1.50
RUSH HOUR SHOW
(RHS) ONLY I

..

Nobody would have arg\,;~. By
that time, King was in cor.trOl
ht>ads in the crowd swayed ad
feet thumped the floor with
every beat.

SIU.. C

The Crab Orchard National
Wildlife Refulle is looking for
volunteers to aid in thei!"
campground
programs
Saturday nights from Memorial
Day through Labor Day.
Requirer. 'nts
for
the
positions luclude that applicants have B.n interest in
wildlife, possess a valid state
drivers license, be willing to
work Saturday nights and enjoy
people. Volunteers will rE!('eive
a minimum of four bours
training from the refl.l~,'! staff.
Applications are available at
the refuge subbeadquarters on
State Route 148, two miles south
of new Route 13. For more information
contact
Jim
Cameron at 997-3344.

~~

ehants from the audience, then
fired off riff!! of an intensity that
drew goose bumpe.
When drawn by standing
ovati0llS into two encore appearances, King e~l"€SSed his
gratitude to tbe U'owd by
singing, "Someone really loves
1O'll ... guess WI'lo:'
And foUowing an ')Vation, he
said, "Wby don't y(,'.1 let me
come and stay a few days?"

wo.,

Volunteers sought
at Crab Orchard

1i'!·-r;;:ii"'"7

+1,,·1
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Desi2D flaw may help urplant switch
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - A
df.;sign problem at the mothbal1ed M..'U'ble hill nuclear plant
, may play a part in whether the
unfinished nu~lear :?Iadt is
l!I)nvert~d to a coal-burning
facllity.

Spokesmen for the Nuclear
ReguJat..ory Comm's!on and
Public Service Indiana disagree
:.II thr effect that a design fault
in two lI:ey buildings had on the
utility's decision in January to
bow out 01 the project.
An NRC inspection found that
steel beams and connections in

two bui1dirwa at MYble HiD did
not meet federal earthquake
standards required of Dew
IRlclear ilUm!s. Marble HiD is in
southern Indiali.l!., along the
fY.;io River,
Correcting the fawt would
have been costly and set the
construction schedule back
significantly, NRC sp6.~esm.'Ul
Jan Strasma told the 111dianapolia Star,
undentand that this was

Ie,

one of the faetors why PSI
elected to balt the p-oject. It
was both too much tiDle and
additiooal money," StraSDla
said
Replacing or repp.irtog those
beams and connections 1:: the
auxiliary and containment
buildings would_have meant a

large Increase in the estimated
~~ of the project, Strasma

time PSI baited construction on
Marble Hill this winter, the
correction was more than half
But PSI spokeswoman Julie complete,
Utt
said
that
Vao
stre~!iening, not retrofitting,
However, any resumption of
was required to curreet the nuclear construction would
Daw.
rtX;".dre that the steel problem
"Very little had to bi t::rn be fully corrected before the
out," abe said
plant could be aPrroved for an
"It may have contributed to operatiJC license.
our problema, but our decial.on
'ftle containment building iiil'
to quit construction was ail
related to finances and some which !!OIDe of the steel b9d to
govMUDlent interventlClll," abe be strengthened is an aIrtight
structure where the tonclear
said
Ms, Van Utt said tba~ by the reaction occu':a.

, if}my
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_ _''"'1< I "Charm'ng. tender and
funny" David Denby N. Y.
"O,O'-thNhouIder come:fy."
Richard Schicltel, Time

TONIGHT·TI1ESDAY

ro\uiny (pp1t~dt

NEW CAI\"FINANCING
(Through April 30, 1984)

11.75~~

APR

(20% Down payment-36 month repayment)
(for qualified borrowers)

12~25%

\.

Jk\t ~;i1lls.nO\'~Y\Xl· .' . :.
' 0 " fyoU~\t! .

.. 'Seam City' b brilliant. ..
- 'fIM/1AC.AZIN£

APR

(20% Down payment-48 month repayment)
(for qualified borrowers)
.

See Your Local Dealer Todav
to make your best deal

Then call us for financing.
DRIVE·IN HOURS

Mon-Thurs
Friday
Sat

8-4:30
8-6:00
8-12:00

LOBBY HOURS:

Mon-Thur.
Friday
Sat.

9-3:00
9-6:00
. 9-12:00

slu

MONDAY
APRIL 9th

CREDIT UNION
1217 west Main SInIet
CabondoIe. II. 62Q01
618-457-3595

n

Touring
Company

8pm Ballroom D
Students $3.00, $3.S0 Public
Ti~keta on sale at Student Cente!'
Ticket Office
Sponsored bv SPC Ex ressive Arts

,:.TONIGHT
7St. 9pm.

Go Go's should wave it bye-bye
By A:!drew Zhdter
Sbdent Writer

.'

.

.' .'
. . '.

.
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Alb!in1

I4fJ

G.Revlewl_~1

"Shut your mind off for a
."
. . . .. ". . '
while. Concentrate on the latest
style, und everything's all
"Mercenary," the tale of a coldright" - lyrics from the 6001
hearted womsn who's ripping
"Yes or No" from the Go G.,'s
the heart out of another love
latest LP, ''Talk Show."
victim. U Chrissie HyDde were
That's good advice when
singing this song, it might have
listening b:l this latest bit of
a
chance.
_trasb froll! those Califof.Jia
cuties who, incredibly, are still
able to ride the wave of their
However, the attempts the Go
sruash debut album, "Beauty
Go's are making to grow
and the Beat." T~someone were Al1MI1II e~·j fII Plua R;eeord. mug!cally aren't working. They
to look up the term "beginner'!' your ~lJmtable.
have nothing new to offer.
luck" in the dictionary, he'd
What's worse, they're not even
lik·ely fmc 3. picture of those
Besides the obvious lack of easy to dance to anymore. It
smiling no-minds called the Go musical talent here. even the could be time for these girls to
Go's.
r ltcir, nature of successful Go pack up their make-up lUIS and
H they'd stopped after that Go's mate.'ial is gone. There head back for the beach. All
first album, the Go Go's would are e~t.'1l oblious attempts to be music lovers would be better
have been considered rock serious. A good example is off.
legends. Who can forget bits
COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COU
like "Our Ups Are Sealed"
"Skid Marks On My Hea.-t" ~
LOWEST PRICE COPIES IN TOWN ~
"We Got the Beat"? Wellr- they
~
Se.If-SefVe-3~
Xerox 9210-4$
N
don't have ~ beat anymore.
Not only that, but bad they
Complete Binding & Laminating Services
stopped then we would ha"!e
N
C
been spared the misery of such
current classics as "Yes or
No," the cut that brings such
compelling lines as "You're
alone and I am too. You're my
idea of a pretty view. You can
move or SO it seems. I bet we'd
C
make a decent team."
'I1le lyrical themes of desired
love, broken love, tougb love
C
and no love fill this album. And
Coupon nut be presented wilen placing order P
while mest musicians are able
U
IIoIvalidwidlmyott.aIf1Ir-Elqllrw5/31.1 .... 0
to treat these emotional topics
with some feeling, the Go Go's . PON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON
manage to reduce them to the
level of two bigb school girls
talking on the telepbon~.
Cliche after cliche, the Go
Go's turn rock to scblock.. Each
harmony-laden cut comes off
sappy and irTelevant. I know,
you're not supposed to pay
attention to the lyrics when
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
listening tG Go Go's stuff. Just
dance! But when you combine
TO SERVE YOU BElTER. .
the limited, strained, evercracking voice of lead
We will have available
"vocalist" Belinda Ca.rlisle, the
material & inform~tion
repititious, bland, rudimentary
to prepare you for
beat laid down by drummer
Gina Schock and bassist Kathy
June 18th
Valentine and the basic pop fills
of guitarist Charlotte Caffey,
you may just want to dance out
oj the room, or d:mce OIl top ~

o

HOW SAFE IS SEX?

o

Sex can be a rtsky business these days. From
sexuaUy transmitted disease to an unwanted
pregnancy to breaking up. This discussionl'..vOikshop will look at these and other risks and
explore some ways to minimize them. Come and'
join the discussion of ways to have happier
;:md healthier relationships,

OFF~

'g

10%

~
~

RESUMES,
~
COVER LETTERS &
!K~!~J!on COPIES 3

o.
Fn-Sat 9-5
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Menday, April 2
7-9pm
lllinois Room. Student Center

IPerm Special.

LSAT

TOPEN HOUSE
Wed •• AprU 4. 1984 12-5pm

51-::'':'c:::

Refreshments served f

Carltoncla'_, II.

'oOthercoursema1erla!andisp'ayl
r Info. CIIIIt CIIIlkIct: 314-997.7791

...-=........

,---~~--~~=======~=

~

Let us creatl1 a whole new look for you this
spring with a rich quality conditioning Hairben~rs ~rm,

now half-price.

.

Call today for an apPJintment.

$45.00 perm now

$22.50
All SPC Chairpositions are open f'l>r
the 1984.85 academic year. .
Have a areat dDie aainina ~ri"'IlCe .". coordination campus evel'lta
e EzecudYe Chair

eCeater~

. eCoDlOlU

". e &prajJ.'MArta

eFilms
eFiDeArta
e New Horizons
e Promotions

eSpeCial Eventa

e Saluki Spirit

eTravel &. Rec

evideo..

Applicadons are available in the SPC office
3rd floor, Student Center (Sl6-~l93)

Hai:rbenders·

·-c,Ha;r5~yli~g for Men and Wome...

1111· no I s·A v'~ •
Carbondale ('t·5.9~442 2

':1·0·,S·0).

--CampusBriefs-TIlE WELLNESS Center will
sponsor a "How Safe Is Sex"
workshop from 7 to 9 p.m.
Monday in the Student Center
mimis Room., The workshop
will explore some risks of
sexual relationships.
~1YNERGY

will sponsor a

free bug booth lit the Wellness
Fair from 10 a.m. to Z p.m.
Monday in the Student Center.

Room C,
REGISTRATION closing
date for the Practice Law
School Admission Test, ro be
given April 7, is Afril 2.
Regis~ration materia is at
Testing Services in Woody Hall

B204.

CHARLES KLASEK. director
of the Office of International
Education, will 8pf:ak on SIUC's International involvement
at noon Tuesday iD. the Student
Center Thebes Room. Tbe
lecture is ~n to the public and
is sponsorect by Pbi Kappa Phi
luncheon series.

CAREER C-runseling is offering a "How To Be In Tbe
Right Place at tl!e Right Time,"
workshop from 10:30 to noon
Monday in Woody Hall BI42.
The workshop wiH discuss
strategies 'or being able to
meet the 1 ight people in your
job field.'

THE PUJlLIC Relations
Student Society of America will
bold a meeUng at 7 p.m.
Monday in the Student Center
Kaskaskia Room. Allan Northcutt from Southwestern Bell,
will s~k on tbe public
relatioos involved in the AT&T

treakup.

ELECTROLUX. Inc. wiD bold
informal interviews Monday at
the Career Planning and
Placement Center for summer
sales positions in Southern
OOnois. Company literature
and job descriptions available
lrom Tony Chavez, Woody Hall

Spring
Wellness Week

B220.

April 2-April 7
SIU WOMEN'S Cltib ~.d'falo
Tro wiD be held at 6 p.m. April
14 at Touch of Nature. Reservations must be made by
Monday. Tickets are $10 per
person. Send cbecks to ... ,
Christine Rice, 400 Emerald
Lane or Marr.:e Parr, 2919 Kent
Drive.

WOMEN IN International
Development Readings Group
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday
in Student Center Activity

CUSli. ON

~N.

~

rJlN,

ACCESSORIES

CHRIS WARUCK

529-3125

'.W_
----.-.,

ACWSIC
IVEIYWAY '
DXGPTPRlCE.
f)'
The RBORTofIerslhe bn1l

~~":t:cr~
SI'~"'P1Cll.

BMWR80RT,

$5700.

~~
,~.
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WELLNESS FAIR-Come to the Wellness Fair and find "ut
how healthy you are. Have your blood pre88UI'I! checked, your
body fat IIHIII8Uled, your .-level ~ and much mare.
Information aoollt camp.. health organizations will be available to help you achieve a heaIt.hirr you.
Monday, April 2, 10:00 Lm.-2:00 p.m., South Solicitation Area,
Student Center.

HOW SAFE IS SEX?--..~ is risky business these days. From
herpes to pregnancy to the pair. of breaking up, being involved
in a relationship means taking some risks. This workshop will
look at those risks and explore some ways to minimize them.
Join in the discussion oC ways to have happier and healthier
relationships.
Monday, April 2, 7:00-9:00 p.m., lllinois Room, Stud~nt Center.
MARIJUANA: FACT AND .FICTION-Is mar:juana a
harmless high or a Wmll'eroua drug? What do acientiat.: rea!Iy
know about the phyIPcaI and psychoJoeical effects of mario
juana? What do many students report 118 marijuana's oositive
and negative effects on their lives? Joill us for this informative
and lively presentation and find out for yourself.
Tuesday, April 3, 3,00-5:00 p.m., Kaskaskia Room, Student
Center.
WEIGHT LOSS-Lea"ll ~ basics oC health enhancing, per.
manent weght Jc.s in this supportive group aetting. Look
forward to loeing weight 88 a ruaIt of c:hanging your habiea
and attitudetl rather than starving. CoiIponaored by Intra·
mural-JecreatioaaI Sporca.
Meet. Tuesday.. 3:30-5:30 p.ol., Cor five consecutive weeb
beginning April 3.
R~'NNERS AND
INJURY: PREVENTION AND
TREATMENT-Running ill great exen:iae but can alllO be
very demanding 011 the body. Through proper treatment :!rId
preventive meaaurea, time off due to injury CIlD be reduced. An
experienced athletic lminer will present techniques to relieve
common ailments aa.JCiated with running. Wear comfortable
clothing IU'd ~ your running ah0e8. CoiIpoDIIOn!C! by
Intramural-it~.al Spona.
Tu-'.:ty; April 3. 7~9:00 Pm.. SlDdent Recreation Center.

Room 158.

INTRODUCTION TO TAl CHI CHUAN-Tai Chi ia the
widely proclaimed
~

em- cbmcHserci..... for health. welJ.bein&

eeIf..w-. This

worbhop will include the philosophy

ano p';ncipiL~ of 'raJ Chi, along with the opportunity for
partici.oon'" to practice the basic movements. Dress comfort·
llbly. C'Hlp0n80red by Intramural·Recreationai Sporca.
Wednesd>1.v. April 4,6:30-9:30 p.m., Student Recreation C"nter,
~158.

ALEXANDER TECHNiQUK-The Alexander Technique ill
a postural trainiro technique that helJIB integrate body and
mind Cor total· ~th. It sets out to l'I'ddjuat the incorrect
alignment of the head. neck, shoulders and, in tum, much of
the rest of the body. This workshop will demonstrate the basic
technique, as well as how to properly sit, stand, and move.
Appointments may be made for private demonstration the
following day.
Wednesday, April 4, 7:00-9:00 p.m., Kaskaskia Room, Student
Center.
OVERCOMING BACK PAIN-If you are exp<!riencing
chronic backache or pain, come to this three-seesjr,n class.
Learn how to beat the pain through proper posture, body woage,
exercise, stress manallement, and attitude. A fuJI medical,
strength, and flexibility evaluation will be perfonned prior to
the start of class. Must registo?r and arrange pre-group interview
by Marcil :.16. Q>.sponsored by Intram\ll'aJ..Recreational Sports.
Meets Wdnesdaya, 3:00-5:00 p.m., for three consecutive weeks
beginning April 4.
TIME OUT--Take "Time Out" from your regular "Outinecome to happy hour at the Student RecTeation G.mra! Fn!e
alternative drinks, snacks. live music. and socializing will be
available, CcHtponsored by Intramural·RA!a1!lltionai Sports and
the WesV:y Foundation.
Thursday, April 5, 4:00-0;00 p.m., Student Recreation C::nter,
Firat F1~r Lounge.
NAror.E'S HEAUNG HAND-Nearly all of our therapeutic
apnea have. tMir origins in plant and animal mali-rials. Fascinating stories will be shared about the discovety of many of
our modem wonder drup, 118 well Ill! about herbal drugs and
folk medicine.
Thursday, April 5, 7~9:00 p.m., Mississippi P.oom, Student
Center.
NATfJP.AL FOODS BUFFET-Enjoy a deliciously prepared
nAtural Cooda dinner, mellow acoustic mllllic:. and a friendly
t.TOWd. Call Cor more information. Co-.ponaored hy the Student
C~ter.

friday, April 6, 6;(J)-8:()() p.0l.; RenaiBaanc:e
C'!nter.

Boom.

Student

LlFE5fYUNG 10.000 METER RfJADRUN AND 2-MILE
FUN RUN-This siath annuall'llll baa become one of S0uthern IllillOia' biggest and beG. This :/'ItM'. nm prorm.a 10 be
better than ever, with prize&. 1lWImia, and ent.enainmeDt.
TAC/RRCA eertified comwe. Pre-te....tioo and eney fee required. Contact Continlling Education at 5.~7751 to registero.
Saturday, April 7. 9:00 a.m.,In Front of Health Service.

.'.

Hwy. SouthSl Carb'.-fale
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Report: Step np .searches for missing
CHICAOO (AP) - Pollee ean
improve the way they respcII!d
to missing pet'8OIl reports, two
state agencies say.
Polke sbould end tbeir
practice 01. waitL:ij '!~ least at
boun before followmg up on
some missing pet'8OIl reports,
said the IIlineis Criminal
Justice Informaticlll Authority
and the Department 01. Law
Enforcement.
Iu a report to be ddivered the
IlliDois General Assembly on

Monday, the agencielt also
urged police to enter timely
.!$I!ing person reports into

a

statewiae computer system.

They also .liggested im- miBBing personI of all ages,"
provements in bow tbe system said William Gould, chairman
maintaiu missing persoa of the IUinoia Criminal Justice
Information Authority.
statistics.
The report did not recomThe report was the result 01 a
m-month investigation into the men1 legislation to regulate
problema 01 mi.s8ing 17- to » indhiduaJ police departmenb"
year-olds. The investigation practices wben dealing with
was made in response to a miBBing ~ 1'efl'.'I'18.
resolution sponsored by Rep.
Instead, it asked the Jllinois
Doria Karpiel, R-RoIelIe, and Association of Chiefs of Police
approwd by the IlliDoIs House and the Illinois Sheriffs'
01. RepNseDtatiws last June. Association
to
davelop
''We bope this report makes a professional guidelines for bow
lasting contribution to im- law enforcements personnel
proving law enforcement should bandle missing person
procJures f~_dealin •. with reporis.

Carbondale man
convicted of rape

Pets & Supplies Of All Kinds
Mon.-Sat. 9-6

carbondale, was found gul]ty of

618-~9·7211
armed
robbery,
armed
MurdQle Shopping Center
violence, bome invasion and
residential burglary in Jackson
Carbo.'1dale, Illinois
County Circuit Court Friday.
Mter about two bours of
deliberation, a jury of eight
women and four men f _ ••.dL_~-::==---------"''''-'''''''----''''..,.4
Simmons guilty of aU
charges brought against him in
connection with an iucident on
June 19, 1983, when a 23-yearold woman was ra~ in her
Freeman Street apartment.
Simm.lDS faces a possibie 30year prison sentence, according
to prosecuting attorney Paul

.' FISH SALE EVERY WED.

'2 HAPPY HOURS EVER

JOHN MOULDER
It

GUS FAPPELIS
• 119 rl Washington

-~--.;~--~

MONDAY·SUNDAY 4:00-6:00

1811.11ZU

% PRICE DRINKS

TO m MOST
uP MOTOIICYCU IIIWCU

DINNER SERVED NIGHny
5:00-11:00

6 VOlT SIZES Fr.OM $8.91

ASSOCIATED
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HOLIDI\Y INN
ONEASf MAIN

~

ca116l7-3M4 M'IORO

e
s
e
.SEAHPlAmR
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-"~Z SOFT FROZEN YOGURT
--0
In 8 cup or cone
All the run of loe cream-plus the good ft1lngs of yogurt
High in t~e. low in fat. Natural fruit fla\lQl'S
Famous L'I!.VW1cr1 quality,

· Itoo reg.
coupon and J~ entitles
9C 5peclO
cup or cone of DANNYCoupon
Expires~/12184

SPRING
SALEI
APRIL2·14

ALL TINTED SHOES

$5.99

ALL CORDUROY
SHOES

student c:enfw Art Alley
: .... ·TONfGHT-Apnl30
rec.pflon APIIL 2

""'1tfI

PLUS

'3" .....__ ....

HAPPY HOUR

MICHEAEl HECKEJt

~

5:~

wlUl

ftVOl.I

. IY:

Hours' 9:00 10

Su"ciay 12 to 5 PI-G1e 5A9-1141

$5.99

at 714 E, College
ot Southern Pork
457-3321

ANI)

(&mNeen NclrtI'I Illinois and the railroad)
"'.......

LIUEJAZZ

Simmons will remain in

We've got 3 bedroom and
smaller mobile homes ~ yOII'
starting soon. Cl0$8 t J S.I.U;
Washers-dryers; all the extras.

AY

. MOND.(Y

Jacbou County Jail until his
sentencing on May 4.

SPR~NG TERM ~ARGAINS

100 West Jackson St.

This

rape, deviate sexual assault,

Panno. The sentence could be
doubl!!d, however, if the court
finds the circumstances of the
crime "extremely brutal and
heinous," Panno !Ulid.
"That's a p.,adbiJty, but I
can't say a probability at this
time," Panno said.

The most COfT1PIe1e stock 01 natural
and- vitamins In SWthem Illinois

f~

~

_A1L~

UfTOWN SHOE, QUrLE!
214 EAST FREEMAN

SHOPPING aNTER)

Men,womell·ruggers post u,ins
By George Pappal
Staff Writer

For both the men and women
Saluki rugby teams, SatW'day
was a great day to have Fan
Appreciation Day at the SIU-e
fu\gby Pitch.
With a turnout of more than
500 people, the men fought off a
3-3 tie to beat highly touiOO
Springfield 7·3 and the women
beat the Lake Shore Rugby Club
14~. In the men's "B" game,
Springfield bounced back to win
that one ~4-4).
With free refreshmP.llts and
bot d~ being served along the
sidelinel" the Saluki men's
team (3-0) opened the scoring
midway thrnugh the fU"St Calf
SatW'day u Saluki Don Berda
chipped in a 30-yard penalty
kick to put the Salukis up 3-0.
But near the end of the lint
half, Springfield retaliated as
Greg Camp~n tied it at 3-3 with
a 2S-yard penalty kick.
Buth teams played good
defense throughout the game. It
was hard for the backs to gain
yanlage because of the mud·
plagued· field. The Ss!iukis
missed several sCGring opportunities because of !llJJlbles
and smart defensive out-of·
bounds kicks by Springfield
Near the end of the game,
Saluki Steve Euker pop-ticked
one intO' the Springfield's zone
that was recovered by Saluki
Steve Rocko, who dumped a
pass back to Dan O'Ne:l wb'l
danced his way into the try
zone. Berda's two-point after

~

kid:wasnagoodbuftheSa1u1ds
held on to' wiD.
Springfield came to' Car·
bondak with a 3-1 record and
the St.dukis were worried that
this game JDight be a hard one
to win.
"We ~ worried all week
because we knew they wp.re a
well organized team," Sa1uki

"WEEKLY

, - _. . . . . . . . . . .- - - -. . . . . . . . . . . . . .<

<10oodard

Davey Nolan said. "I'm just
glad We pleased the fans whO'
came out here to cheer us on at
Fan AppreciatiGn Uay."
Saluki Coach Mac McC'.I."(iy
had different views aM-..tt thtl
game.
"We won because of our
overwhelming intensity and
pride." McCurdy said.

SrEC~~

SUN. Two Hot Oogs ••..••••••.•••••.•..•...••• .$l. 75 I
MON. Italian Beef, F.ry & Sm. orink ..•.•.. $2.99
rUE. Double Dog, Fry & Sm. Orink •.•..•• $2.2S j
WED. Polish Sausage, Fry & Sm. Drink. '2.25.
THU. Meat Boll or Italian sauso g ..... : ..•• $1.00

I

Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHlAOPRACTOR

OFFICE (618) 529-41).'16

Hours Bv APOOtntf'l'lle.1t
1104 eOSlg<lle Or"",

AI,., Houri e",.,gency
(1111 467-117"

HOURS:

PO 8o.:M24
Carbondale. In,no", 112901

mea lftt BE..II
.TustMade For You

10AM-3AM SUN.·Tt\URS.
10AM·4AM FRI.·SAT.

412 E. WALNUT
~

~1I.nI2

TACO BELL IS ALWA.YS OPEN
LATEU
STOP IN AND TRY OUR DELICIOUS
NACHO BELL GRANDE

MlDNlGHl'MADNESS SMCIALSJ'
REGULAR TACO OR BEAN BURRITO
S~

.---------ICOUPONJ---_____ _

T_·Sat
l1am-3om

I
Iust Made Fer You
i
I
BUY A NACHO BELL GiJl6NDI
I
I Atliit GI'I' A 81AN .U.'lITO RIIII I
~----------;:~~---------~

V\.'hen girls want a vacation
filled with fun, sun and romance,
they go to Fort Lauderdale ...

Ph.549·3800

100'1#..1 Wlolnut

: Open
Mon-Fri
7:3OA.M.-6P.M.
SoI.9A.M.-6P.M.
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GARDEN PARK ACRES. f'H1 E.
Park Avenue. Summer' 84 or F3i1Spring . 84-' 85, 9 or 12 month
leases 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom,

!~SSi~,~!S'bra~~6 ~~
~-:"~:l"~rt~

$SSG or best.

\;mAalt1

~l,;liifm7:gm~f~hs~fU::~!:~d

UnlwnHy Mall

IiVIDg center. 049-2335 B5563Bal43

'74 VW SUPEll Beetle. .'iebuilt

enib!e. Recent ~wort l

r::,t

rsOo~is~~~7 JUI~

~

~,~~~o1t~~
mf
~ l~er 2pm.
5591AaI36
19'.:! VW hEETLE.

Excellent
l1InDiIW CUlditron. $750. Call 6844713 after 4 p.m.
B5562Aal27

I

I W.ALllMAN YfPl:

1983 HONDA ACCORD, batcbbadl:,

SonyWM.8
SonyWM.Fl
SonyWM-l0
SonyWM·F10
Sony TO-350
Toshiba kT-S3
JVCCQ-1K
PioneerPK-3
AIWA HS-J300

::;::r.t\~~'~T.ileall~~::'
1973 FORD 4 door. Air, beat,

stereo; A drive anywhere c 11'. ~
2928 evenings.

5737Aa128

I!:! f~I:?~t fC:f~:tr
Hurry! can
~xt

I

8848.

1·312·742-1142,
5396Aa127

=
1

.I '75 ~GER SE 318 auto. ~ooo

..

:3~~:y nt~-=~::

r ~rts.M ~ge
II8Hi35.

5'196Aa131

ALTERNATORS AND STAR·'

§:u~e~¥hi~~ l

~~~:=il~
8512Ub127

191V. 14x80. Central air 1 un.del D.1~
electric. Must sell,
, CallS'''l686 after 3:30.
44e8Ael29

an

-----------------

=~il~CEr=_
$2000. Can 684-23&1 or 9lZ

abed

1555.

5497Ae131

2 1u:;50 TRAILER f« Ide. One Is
~zoo. oue fa $2.Q. 68H274. F«
illle or rent.
5584Ae154

12lI55 LOCATED ON.pan St. in
CarboDC'~Celltral air very well

~5k~~vJj~e~~53-5334
5753Ael30

'78

FORD

THUNDERBIRD.

Excellent conditioo. Rebuilt
carburetor, new muffler, new
tires. Call 529-5480.
5405Aa127

=dit~·~WStlres~ ~ \c::

eifer. Call ~2646, leave~&.

1m BUICK RIVllmA, !:::~Uent
CClIIditiOl1, P!4: to a~te. j980

~F~~!!=:.r~~:J:i

~~tiClD. BettertocalJ ni~
1!r13 OLDSMOBILE

D~LTA

llO,

~its. P&.~. Stereo~l129
1973 FORD XLT 150 Track.

:.=~c, ~ eugine.~

='lt~~s',st~:'~
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:'.!n~~uat~::tI
~
45'1«i1O.
5'lQ5Aa127

o.b.o.

YAMAHA 125 ENDURO. Street
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=-~~~rac
Tach. ~ mileI. lIIarp., ~
tB3-&1.
S5'l$AAlJ'I

'ii GN400 SUZUKI. Excellent
eoadltioll. RullI wen. ()aly 5008
~ 80 mpt. $1000. ean~

"71 MUSTANG. 3Gt V"" lie,. . . T·
atereo. wtiite.$2,iIoO

"I9:fOO' lr.JNT, 6:' ~~~

\iIIII
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FURNISHED

EFFICiENCY

PC"RTABLE
APARTMENT for rent. Sr:
.JI
~~~~~~~Iu~ ~~~. and
STEREO
Br~Bal42
CLEAN
FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY to sublease. C~ to
ca~s. carpeted, ae. water ai';:!
5
A
LE
b.:~~~~-:~~-----! I~:S5.~~-up paid. Cau at.:r~~

Ie

5731Aa~30

AWtACS-200
AlWA CS-25O"
AlWACS-330
Pion..,. SIC·} i i
NCRC-373
NCRC-660
NCRC-nO
JVCPC-70
JVCPC-IOO
NCPC·200
NCPC-3

$49.95
$109.95
$99.~

$129.95
$119.95
$79.95
$109.95
$119.95 .
$159.95
$99.95
$159.95
$189.95
$129.95
$99.95
$109.95
$1<49.95
$229.95
$229.95
$319.95

clOOIll

FURNISHED

APARTMENTS

~y~~~~t';I=i~'
bedroom. !lOG S. Ehzabllth.

ro

f!~: ~~~~e June Ist~:a~~i

f;ARBNDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING, 1 bed':oom furnillbed
apartment aDf! ~ bedrooms (\.:.
DIshed apartment, ac, summer

~~~f~~rO:'!!;:!r~', ~

miles west ;,i Caroondale's
Ramada Inn '.'n old Route 13 west,
call 684-414:;.
B5630Ba154

4 BEDROOM FURNISHED house
an4 al!.rtmeDt near cam~. No

=-ooIy~:a=~

moa. lease. 548-3174.

5438BbI28

5645BI)I38

45H59Z.

~Ji=~tt?=.e~~

NOW UNTING FOR
FALL OR SUMMER

5439Bbl28

:It~~vi,:r~i~:e ~

fa"

Available May
237tI a';~~I28

5. $525. mo. I

51.S."""II,..
549.2454
457·7941

5 Bedroom
and 8igger
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mnC

bedrooms, 110
tor

Now laking Spring controcfs lor
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510 s. ""......Ity
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II
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CARBONDALE. DISCOUN T
HOUSING, two bedroom fllr
DishEd bouSe and 3 bedroom fur
nis~ bwse and 4 bedroom fur
mer
a b-

SHOW Al'AIlTMENTS
Man., Wed.. Fri ••

~='fo-=r r.n:iriS::

1·"",
Sat .• tl-3pm

:ll~y

,::::~~
FA!Ji; . SUMMER, CLOSE· to
campus•.'one to five bedroom
~~~~r!t~~ed, car·
.
S151Bbl27

.

DEWXE FURNISlmD, BRICK ~i
4 or ~er 5 bedroot.."\S. At:. %uie
.•~.
B523SB ~.

area,

for
~'t~~~.~~~PI~

4-BLOCKS TO CAMPUS

B51'>lBbl32

NlC~ TWO liR. house. Quiet.
wded area. June 1st or AU!fi 1st.
14'.o-QI41.
85&13 bl37

.:ora,orC'!~~es~

Ramada Inn on old Route 13 west,
.
. B55r7Bb
caD 684-4145.

'F\P CARBONDALE LOCATION
3 bedrooms furnislled bouse and

~~~i~~
~.::t~ ~ ~r
154
CARBIDm'Ai:E. . 'SECLUDED.

=rnv;-

-

VERY :!:::!I, Huge 4 bedroom

=e.f.=:~ ~~bl29

VERY NICE

a bedroom.

<7-'t~

:m=.~~:~:.se
., .. '.'-.. ' .. B5629Bb154
-t'HREE

I

BEDROOM

FUR-

~f(~~.~:~:g;;y~~rC~

NICE ROUSES. WF ..T ~

to <:!am~s an University;JaU.
AvaUab J;..~ 1. $400 per <!lOmb.

~'IP:OM:y~,~:t; th'l'~:

.. BEDROQM,REM;ODELED,

CaD~2533 betWeell.l~~~sgi"

!:::;;~~~:lt~E~~~~~e,:
~:~~~r~i~~~y

ruwn:ls..!t~~~:a ~~:J::d

unde:Sinned,

na~ural

Bas, ac,

on June 1. $185-$225
montb. Call Pine Tree Ml)bile

~~ark hetween ~~~:

3 __ _

CARBONDALE.

$125!

NICE,

:!fJ:I~~~tt=~~=:
mw.
5743Bc129

CAMBRIA. 10x50, PRIVATE lot,

~~:I~:turaJli~~cl44
ONE BEDROOM APT. clean,
nicely furnished, beat and water
mcluded in rent. Located 1 v..
miles east of Universitv Mall. Rent

~~~~I~
I:-::g~tl~'~~~e::
r:

reduced rate on botb 1 bedroom
2 bedr. Mobile Homes.
549-6612 days, ~~~

I ~ and
!5 P

CARBONDALE.
TWO
BEDROOM, 12ldjQ front ... rear
bedroom. Central air. Reasor.able.
457-4;041 evenings.
5755«134
MURPHYSBORO.
I2x60,
2
,bedroom. Carpet and air... Rural
location. Lease Ir deposil I.,;all 6846775.
B5642.~131

I

~~ZO~::~. ~::~s~t

-::::r i~U~ ~tgfe.t~~
underpinned.

~~

Cable TV

A':JineS~~e

mile South 51.

anJ

~~r~et~

851SOBcI28

l2X5O FRONT AND rear bedroom.
One or two jIe!'SOD rate. One mile
southofSIU. Jay 529-1291.
B5234Bcl31
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'.710W.MIII A~rtment.
. Two bedroom; across street from campus.
Medeco rock system for extra security,
12 month lease, cablevision available.

' " yN;ANaUAYA!LAa£

W1..f9S.Me7Or 4S7~

ij:::==~=l
NICE AND CLEAN lwo bedroom
available for summer, fall and
ro?Jis.~~.~\t::;; SlU.

1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Home.
1~.& 14 Wides, locked mailboxes, close
·to laundromat, 9 or 12 monfh iease.
Special summer rates. Satellite dish with
,MTV'and FM channel and HBO available.

2. 1000 E. Park Mobile nome.
12 & 14 Wid~s close to campus, dose
-to laundromat. 12 month lease, cablevision available. .

-

J;:rra~J~~m'::th~

The Quads

l~S.Wall
a7~lU

5754Bcl34

:t
,,!~~~;!8;r~~YreA\Y
avai~le
~

•.
a1.~,3_"",
__,
_._
......hIIl. __ -_

O

FOR RENT: 3 liedroom house.

r:::!a~Y~, sl~f~:n.or 4~~'1J:7

__........ ,......,ttw.. __ ,.,.-.
penon"'"
_could

.

AND YET
YEIY a.OSE TO CAMPUS
Far information atap '"

85564B<:127

5579Bc131

7_ 400 W. WIt.... , _ . _

"

r-'-aoalgrilho

derpinned WI<n ca.Jle TV available.
LoCated in quiet and sbady park 2
~-::.k~~:~~. Sorry no

CARBONDALE, ONE BEDROOM

............. ,.....$375-~.$41).tafI.

"

,I eOO

Mo-..!._ ..rvIce

Crestwlew.

"

BEDROOM
FURTHREE
NISHED, economical, recent!
n;modeleii, close to cam~ a
University MaD. Available June 1.
per montb. Call 529-2533
tween lGam-6pm. . 85639BbI44

wall 10 _II appeti"ll
Fully furnIahecI
Cab'- TV .....tee

NOW RENTING VERY nice
Mobile Homes for summer fall,

1C~~fhe~,1l J!~r~~ :7~ b~~oo~~

two " t l ftMCI ~ ~ ~ ,.,.,~ nt'Il to

_

Air ___ Cloning

Co 311 ..rch '->e. 2 _ . _ .

_W_,
al.

~.~.~--

I.

'

QUIET, PRIVATE ONE-thre&
bIedroonis. Crab 0rclIard Estates.
Well insulated with wood floors.
Woodsy. 457-29'78.
85565Bbl

SpIlt Ie¥eI optI.
WIth: Swlnunlng pool

two J;f:rsiJns shartng or small

3 _ . ,....""

S~ .................. 'gWI

INDIVIDUAl CONTR.'CTS
AVAIlABLE IN SOME INSTA'KES
SUMMER SUBlmE~
AVAIlABLE

~

IUMMIIt&'ALL

~Ja.Partl)l furnislled~~~

1602 W.

MoedI.l"'ouIOlsumm....Centratait'.~.
~.IO,,~utilttift,Sl'O'bedfoo..-n

.. 112 Crwtwfew. , ............ _ .

F.atvrIntF EffIc'-Iea. 2 & 3 bd.

~~W:~::S:=::~a~:
J;Q6.
(North Jaine&,lease ~ms AUglO.lIi

1140 ......t - .

.... s:m-....1.

1

300 S Dixon, 3 bedroom; 1101 N
carico, 4 bedrooms; 404 W.
Ridgon, 4 bedl'03m; 611 Vi.
Cherry, 4 bedroom; 613 W. .
Cherry, 4 bedroom. No ~s.
Cootract OIIly. CaD BeaB~iJBbi46

APARTMENTS

.

!!!..'!;,~~~.- ......
..,. W.
Mill, .. or 5 btIdroom. c..,"'~ ...
_
S15O-bod<oom.

5791Bb131

41i7-Ut1

'ai'

2--..-....

S350.

:-~:r 2aC:d~M~I~ ~~~:a~
~=Y~~~-$~I~~~'

GIn

3 _ . "',C.

$300.

606 N. CerIro. 3 _ . IVC....... b!O.
614N.Sp........
'C.

6
.~~~:r~~~'l~b1~i

7) Rent at Southerr.. Nelson. or
Malibu cavns
8) llent while Miectlon lasts

~?~3.t~~:m.arr:ir:>618~~rif

~. . . t9qUlt'ed.~th.

for summer, 3 women for fall.
spring. 529-2496..
5767Bbl
IFOUR ROOM HOl}SE, Ma

'oem,,". Wofet' . ..,. wa"'. trash potd

413.W. Meln. , - - . .._ " " , .

LARGE Ij BEDROOM HOUSE, one
block from campus. Porch

-THIN-

684-5817..

~~.mdry

.;:oS W .. Oek I ~ WdrOont ap~" woter. hot
.."..

~lace, parkirg, need 4 IJI!9I)le

5) Rent a Woodruff MoIJiIe Homo,
6) llent at competltfw _

and 2 _
..... """rents MgOtiabkr. Fott El40 and $:.OJ

- .......,...,._._..........

30

1) You _
quality ~I"II
2) You like c.nt:ai air canciltlonl"ll
3) You hate high ~...
4 ) You love - ' - s & dtyen

'Noo<t\II SeM:es

31' W. PecaoI. ,

~=s r:m~~~: ~.~:JJ
549-77'.>2 to see.
5568Bbl

-1.-

~:i

:S14 W. , " - - , 3 _........... ".I'.
...,...
JUf1'IMW

,

=~o~~:~~~~e~~Ja~:
Evenings.

striJl'

1

85575Bc133

NEAR mall in small

ra~~. ~~~ ro~\~~'g ~=:
Absolutely no !Cts. Available

SUBLEASERS WANTED FOR
swnmer semester. Huge 3 bdrm

310W."'---,-",_3--..
..,...
.••150._ _ _ .

~.oA~529-~~ug. ~~34
CARBONDALE

5pm.

549-3376 or 529-1149

SUMMER SUBLET - 1 to sba re
Dice :J bedroom bouse, 1 blk. from
3 blka. camws, basement,

aportrn='lts avoilabJ.a
wooo.ufJ suvlas
U7.sH1

4LI9_age

We " _ Other Smaller

4 BEDROOM HOUSE. Close to
campus. Extra nice. Family area
~mo. Plus $5O.·mo. credit ~at
qualifid rentCl'S. 684-6274.
558SBbl54

patio, lighted pa~in9. and
cable TV. Behind Cart:andaIe
Clinic. One and T'M' 'o-ad,oc.m

extra nice c('ndition. Renl $145:
month. Married preferred. Phone
S49-66!2, days or 549-3002, after

Hou_ And Apartments
Near CompUi

3 bedrooms $360
mooth. 68HZ74.
5583Bb 154

COMIIEE
PAlIKlOWN APAIITMENTS
tODAY
P..-fect for p,of_,~ls.
90Q + sq. ft. Air. carpeted.

=gto~~i:~ C:~~~g

509Raw1I"9'
512 ......... idge
502 Bev.,ldge

tmW.Cherry
3OOE. College

~a?U:i

discoWll

2BED~ooM,

B5&77Bcl38

51IFo...,

If.: DUI'LEX

5T.!6BcU8

2 BEDROOM

LOCATED NEAR CttAB Orchard
Lake in Lakewood Pa:'i!! Subdivision. Country setting witb

2OII""'p"..1Drive

fUl'Disbedb~i

~2x60,

=U~~~~rpeL

SIT1 W. Maln(back)

FOUR BEDRroM FURNISHED
behind rec. center. Available M:(

No ...... .
O ... W1r..............

SHARP

Now ._tl... For
HouMs CIOM to CampUi
Newly 18mOCIe1M
Furnished or U"furnished

~I. Washer-~.

(2 bIodt. I",,,,, compon)

Laundromal No pets. Lease. 529-

5.178 or S29-l'f2Z.

529-1082 or ,.9-3375

- - - -----5 BEDROOM 1 block from cam-

.

5411BclZl

NOW RENTING SUMMER, with
for fall. Summer rateS. I, 2,

houIe.
One 10 four b e d r _ . . . . -

Prn-"

54128clZl

12X55 UNFURNISHED, WASHER
.. dryer. a.c. $195.00. 467......

~OII

Oneto_~

EII;';-"':ies and 1 bedr ....... apia.
No pets. Ioundry focilltl • .

12X5(I ONE BEDROOM. Semi·
. furnished, a.c. $150.00. 457-4084.

:!bi': i:t~~y. See t~~L~~

APARTMENTS AND HOMES
ClC5E TO CAMPUS

Now Renting lor Spring.

NEW 14X60 2·BEDR()I)~, 1"2
bath, Extra nice. Energy effi..ienl

f:=~' Nooets. W~~1a

and well IL8Jntained. WasherS and

NEWLV REDONE

TWO BEDROOM HOME at 1004
carlC". Natun.l gas heat air,
carpet(!d, furnished.
i'.arg~
bactY8J Ii, $275-mont.'l!y, 457·3321.
5&71BbI29

5569Bc129

YOU'LL SAVE MONEY now and
next faD in our two and three
bedroom natural gas beated
mobile homes at SoUthern Park,
Malibu or E. College Street.

with some extras, Starts summer,
46':-3321.
S798Bb131

munication Bui:din& No pets.

I BEAUTIFUL I"X70. RAISED

~=. ~rr.~'leroo;-:n~ ~
:;:~~b~~::e~ fir f:noc:.r::d 4444.
B529'BclZl

.spnng. $ISO.• ",..7653.

~~~~~rI!l.. ~ck

.I BEDROOM FUP.NlSHED house
for 3 or. 4. 1"2 miles from Com·

~se~~l8P.t!

PERFECT FOR A C~is this

~:8:n~'inr:fr~:>i.1c':
Pr:t
porch and'loW summer nlteil. 12

vall 457-

I

CALL

... J

529..4301
.
II
_______________________________________
NOVI
C~[C~IIC~~~=-Uon.· L
LOW COST 'HOUSING. Reduce::
~Bcl.

~

." • 'j ~ '; . :~.
2 MALES WANTED for Lewis
Park A~rtments, FIIIlIUld Spring
~~s:..~ and close tO~'=i
2 BEDROOM EXTRA nice, Town
.. Country. No pets. 549-=OBCI36

1 BEDROOM. G110; 2 bedroc,t1,
excellent oodition. No

$130;~uiet.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDE.O
£or summer. ~iI PlITk. Call 4575366.
5707Be127
ROOMMATE WANTED.

CARPE,,pJ'JlY; PdNTlNG; LTD.

~~~~~gre i~a:;:i<lent.ii:~1 w~~:

Clirnmon 467-2401.
PAINTING.
EXTERIOR,

INTERIORGuaranteed

=~Ao;a~?m~ity. AI Ra~~~:i9

NICE

~i:;:;.rnished. SouthW='~1a

Hf':l t:,m~nip'::~ Cb!~ ~=;
alter 'pm_
5714BeI30

SPRAY' N Bt.'FIi' cars 113inted $\'10

ROY AL RENTA.LS

:l FEMALE ROOMMATES wante<i
for Lewis Park Apt's for ' 84-' 85.

CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS,
EXPERT seamstress. Lowest
{1;iCes. 1182 East Walnut. (Behind

Now Taking Contr~lcf$
For Summer and

~:~~~~"or~~~~aIl

Fall/Spring Semester

QUIET, F.E.<;PONSIBLE GRAD.
student l!.!eds female roommate to
share cleun, s~ci<;.US, !!lrnished 2

RATES
s~

EH. Apt..
1 Bdrm. Apt.
2 Bdrm. Apt
2 Bdrm.
MvbileHome

Pall

$110
$140
$200

$155
$185

$95-

$110·

$110

$155

$300

All locotlons .ne furnished

ana o/c.

5774Bel27

rvafJ~r:.rJn"! ~~1r~'iu~e~~;:

BI05.

I

5tME13l1

5781 Bel30

~~r~Ki~~i:S~_~. VID~~J9

Sat:s~~~ail) 10&m-Gp~~~i
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
for face and body utilizing the only

F:~:~rle~P~~oo~~d 8l~~~0~~

~.w:r ~ec~~ogy theraBll~'o~2Jl41

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES,

No
smoking, ' 84-' 85 yr_ Nice. Lewis
Park Apt. 457-4)554, Subleasers,
Summer' 84 needed too. 5771Bel30

TYPING,
CHEAP,
EXPERIENCED.
Filst service.
Papers. theses. etc Electric
typewriter. 457-4568. 5',OOEl33

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed

TYPING,

for Garden Park (0;' Fall '84,
Spring
'85.
Furnished. 2
bedrOOms, 2 baths. Noo-smokers
preferred. Call 45-"J-5052. 57928el29

FAST,

ACCURATE,

~~~~~~r!t~.n~~n~ ~S

JlIIge. 549-5433.

5578EI33

NEED A BkWSn"fER? ! like
&~ ~~ ~~ care for5C~30

NO PETS

457·-4422

CAll US
NOW
549-3000

TERM

PAPERS.

THESES.

~~rtE~~~~~~fBM ef:::.on:u~·
equiPDlent~ Call 549-6226. 5733El43

VlDEOUPING.

HAVE YOUR

Cl'a~k ~n~~r.~' Y05~~f2

Summer & Fall
lease Information

*
I'm!'
I

r"A"¥~.i; -'.LaUndrOmat

08ai

~
12i:
""UOMES

~

.Coblevision
Sus to

.F=ree

SIU

V

lr';"~"">"'Rooma
~~~E ;ooMS
2831.

North
HWY51

'~,'.J

AT good rates. 5494756Bd159

...~~

PRIVATE ROOM FOR man
student two blocks from campus.
All utilities included. Can do
cooking. C~Il457-7352 orB~~~i27

"\p

~.

STY~.fJt"
'<Y,O

.~

FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS
in co-ed I',ouse very close to

~~~JlsU~iilfti>e~. ~~~:~ ~J~l~-

",1

;., {" ': FOUND' "".t DOG FOUND, SMALL, Brindle
(Black-Brown mix) lind white

~:r:~!~~k:~~. f5~:S~dfb'

l'w~b:"gW'fMI

~OA.Dtt-U~

WE HAVE TH~ lowest airfares to
Europe ann a(tuss to Europe and
across Amm·!'.! For free color
brochure. write to: CaTJ1>:us
Travel, Bex 113lr.. SI. LO\A3. MO.
63105.
5618Jl.27

Apri 1 7, 1984
lOK&2mi
Fun Run
Start & Finish
b~ Health Service

ADULT :':~A:!J:~lo
.ENTALS-VIDEOSHOWS-~

'''' __'.. _Of ...

SEKA·HOt.M'.S·TOP llXXSTA.S
'UIlNG

Awards·

823 5 Il. AV CARBONDALE
NOON·5:00 MON-SAT

$750worth·

INFORMATION:
~all

Continuing
Education

.. CARBONDALE - 'JA YCEES
LOOKING for ltall-renlers to sell
at April 28 Community Yardsale.
Antiques, crafts. and Junk sell.,.,

~

111 East Main. 451 Bll&. lor rentals
or info,"
.'
5220Kl31

"~~g:~~~~~~g:g:;

c~~fen:,~s !15wtt~tal~~~~~
,.THE KEY TO .
GOOD HOUSING-

536-7751

J

~~
,

~

~

It's wise to
advertlse with the

D.E.

l;~~
CaB

536-3311 --

Worn,en netters e~tend'
winning streak to four
By Jim Leu
SpeI1a Editor

Let l • Hear a Drum
Roll forthe
D.E. CLASSIFIEDSI

After starting the spring
seE.:son witb eight straight
losses, the SIU-C women's
tennis team is on !l roll with four
consecutive wins. The SaMds
beat Kansas State and Southwest Missouri State Friday ai
Springfield, Mo.
The Salukis, 4-8 this spri"lg
and 15-13 overall, were
scheduled to play Stephens
College (Division II> on
Saturday, but the match was
snowed out.
SIU-C Coach Judy Auld :;aid
her players are beginning. to
aCQuire the mental edge needed
to pull .rut their close matches,
something that they did not
t.'1ve on a 0-7 spring trip.
'We did start off slow," Auld
saiC;. ··and everybody's confidence was shaken."
The Salukis are 2-0 in the
Gateway Conference this
spring, after their 6-3 win over
Southwest, and are still unbeaten overall in the GCAC with
an 8-{) record.
In the Salukis' 6-3 win over
Kansas State, Auld had to
juggle her lineup when she
withheld No. 1 singles
Alessandra Molinari from the
match because of a sore
shoulder. Everybody in the
lineup moved up a notch, and
Kathy Harney received her
second dual-match start of the
seallOll when she played No. 6
singles, a three-set loss to Lisa
Creighton.
SIU-C won the other five
singles matcheS, and bad the
match clinched heading into the
doubles competition. Auld
again withheld Molinari from
competition, and the No. 1
ooubles team of Molinari and
Heidi F..astman had to default.
Mary Pat Kramer and

Amanda Allen teamed up at No.
3 doubles for a 6-0, 6-2 win over
Sue Peugb and Ericka Andersoo to keep the Salukis frmn
being shut out in doubles p'.ay.
Stacy Sherman and Harney lust
at No.2 doubles in three sets lor
th6 Salukis.
Maureen Harney won 6-3, 6-7,
6-4 over Judy Miller at No. 3
singi~. Her match took a long
time and Harney was "very
tired," Auld said, which were
two of the r-.asons why Kathy
Harney played No 2 doubles
with Shermln.
Auld later realized milt it was
a good move to keep Maul'N!n
Harney ont of doubles action.
Harney was involved in a threeset match that night, a 6-4, 3-6,
7-6 01-9) win over Southwe!!t's
Lenn Waldan at No. 4 singles.
Although Molinari (2-11) had
plenty of rest for the Southwest
match, she still fell 3-6, 3-6 to
Helena Olin. Auld said Molinari
is going to have to work at
getting her shoulder back into
shape.
"She had it (the injury l
before, maybe from the cold
weather,
maybe
from
overuse," Auld said.
Eastman lost at No.2 singles,
v'bile Sherman and Maureen
a:trney lost at No. 2 doubles.
Kramer lost just five games
in her two wins Friday. Kramer
and Sherman both have '" J
their records above .5UO.
Kramer is 9-7
Sherman,
with six straight wins, is 7-5.
Three Salukis are nearing the
break-even mark. Eastman and
Maureen Harney are each 7-9,
while Allen is 6-8.
Kramer and 'Jlen have won
their last four doubles matches
to raise their record to 5-8.
Molinari and Eastman have a 69 doubles mark, while Maureen
Huneyand Sherman have
combined for a 3-8 recore.

They R_p .....Its!
Call 536-3311

eommand:' Rebuna Aid. ".

CALLA SALES

-REP TODAY AT

536-3311 orttop

by. tnortheailt

bad good velocity and my slider
was workin(c well."

abead run 'W!1h a pinch-bit
single in the 7-6 1088.
ID that game. Salulti &tarter
Jay BeJJissimo was rocked in
the first bming (four runs) for
the second straight time. Sui.
the junior right-baDder found
the groove after the first,
yielding just two hits befr.re
giviJW way to Wooden.
SIU-C will try to get untraeked ill ita bome opener
Tuesday - • double-beader

qainst Evansville.

.

"The Sah:kis are a much
Most. but not aD of t1le news better team thaD their record
was bad from Louisville.' Scott indicates." Mam said. "Their
Bridges bad five bits in 10 bip!l. problem is that they haven't
Terry .JonenrasfOdl' for 12, and ' played at home because of the
Blumborst drove in the gd-; bad weather."
.>

'1

Debra Davis, the only senior
011 the Saluki team, exploded
past Ulinra' Rolanda Conda at
the midway point .ld easily
won the 400 in 55.31, a meet and
stad~um record.
McCausland shattered the
meet, stadium and outdoor
school record iil winning the
discus with a l~'oot-l throw.
Saluki Cynthia .loy won. tt.e
javelin <133-0), and Angie Heitz
of Dlinois won the shot put (431.5), setting a mP.et aed stadium
record. McCausland finished
second in the javelin UZ1.7) and
the shot put (42-9.5).
The Saluki!l' Sally Zack
(37:00.67). Lisa Hicks 137:21.61)
and Odette James (38:30.60)
turned in surprising :-er-

lol"nances, taking ~ trUn.

and fourth, respecth'ely, in the
lO,OO()..meter run. It was the
first time that the trio has r.m
the event in the outdoor season.
Kayla Skelly of Western
Michigan easily woo the race in
35 :25.89 to s~t a weet and
stadi'.iJJl record.
Other solid Saluki performances were turned in by
Sue Anderson, Bartley and
Karen Cooper.
I
Anderson set a school record
in the triple jump (34-10.25) to
place third and finished in a
iour-way tie for third place in
the high jump (5-4). Bartley
finished second :n tbe 200
(25.30) and third in the long
jump ()7-7.75l, and Cooper was
third in the 400 hurdles
(l

:1)4.65l.

Esposito sits out ~'ea,~Gn finale
CHICAGO (AP) - Veteran
g.::alie Tony Esposito defied
management Sunday
by
refusing to play in the Chicago
Black Hawks' National Hockey
League season finale again~t
the Detroit Red Wings.
Esnosito, 41 and in his 17th
se~,sOn, has not appeared in a
game since a 4-3 loss to Hart-

ford Feb. 5 but was expected to
get the call Sunday.
"He had announced to us
Wednesday he would play,"
said Coach Orval Tessier. "I
was the most surprised person
in the world when I found out at
the airport Saturday night that
he had refused to play in SIDlday's game. "

11ilPP." 1l£·Ur- II-~
'70~

Tom Collins

~IIO'"

.\I'YI'I·:IIS4HtS ......

Beck's
light & Dark

carried the Salukis to an--...ner
win in the 1,600-meter relay and
established a meet and school
record with a 3:{J7.08 in the
day's last event.
Ot!ter Saluki first-place
finishes were: John Smith in the
shot put (57-10.75) and discus
(167-5), David Greathouse in
the long jwnp (~.3-1{j.50), Gavin
Harshbarger i..."l ~he tdple jump
(47-8.50) and S~lhe<1 Wray in
the high jump with a 7-2.
The Salukis were without
Sam Nwosu (leg injury) in the
intermediate hurdles.
Hartzog was not surprised by
his team's performance.
"The kids always compete
well," he said. "I can never
remember an sm team which
performed poorly in front of the
bome crowd."

BASEBALL from Page 16
peeled tOC!!.l ro be bitting.300
. and driving in some runs."
In Friday's nine-inning
contest, the Sa!uk!s sent DO
more than four bitters to face
Reburn in aD but one inning,
and a Louisville error made
that possible. Gary Bockhom,
who feU to 2-2, saw his 90 mpb
fastball and' lktrlkeout per£onnance go for naught in that
game.
"I was prettymucb hi

against eacb other because

oeet was canceled."

an,

INDIANA from Page 16
"I was just trying to put it out
of sight," Sayre said about his
attempts at 18 feet. Teammate
Andy c.~iger finished second
with a 16-6, bis best of the
season.
The world's No. l-ranked 400meter man, Indiana's SlDlder
Nix, showed every(\!)(! why by
taking ftrst (49.97) in the event,
and setting a meet record. Nix
did not participate in the 1,600meter relay because of a minor
leg injury.
Saltln Mike Elliott turned in a
gutsy performance in the 800meter run. Elliott turned on the
speed near the end of the race to
pull away from Indiana's
Darren Kern and fmisb with a
1:52.24.
'!be usual four of Duncan,
Adams, Forde and Franks

WOMEN from Page 16

6-9PM
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Brinkman claims
U.S. stt'im race title
By Jim lelia
Sports Editor

Staff Photo by N ..vllle Loberg

SIU-C's Stept.en Wray leaped 1-2 to wiD th high Sahlnlay a& McAndrew Stadium. SJU-C is 3-0 in
Jump and helped the Salukis defeat lndiana!M-58 outdoor dual meets this seallftn.

Men down Indiana,
set 5 schooll·ecol·ds
By David Wilhelm
Slaff Writer
It was Mike Franks' day. It was his parents'
day, also.
Franks, SIU-C's outstanding sprinter, helped
carried tbP men's track team to a devastating 9458 defeat over the Indiana liooisers Saturday at
McAndrew Stadium. Three stadium and five
school recor~ were shattered.
What was just as pleasing to Franks was that
his parenu; were watching him run in person for
tile first time.
Fronks broke meet, stadimn and SIU-C recor~
in the 106- and 200-meter dashes and anchored the
mile relay team, which also set a meet and school
record. With two first-place fmishes lrom Franks
and 11 more from the rest of the Salukis, the
Hoosiers were getting ready to park their bags for
their trip bad!; to Bloomington earlier than ex"lected.

. For the fmt time in four meets, the Salukis and
Hoosiers did not have to worry abollt rain. The
teml'erature was about 55 degrees at meet time
before cloudy skies and cooling temperatures set
in.
The meet was expected to be close, but the
Salukis quickly took control and never lost the
lead, evening their series record with Indiana at 44.
Edison Wedderburn got the record-breaking
day off 00 the right foot for the Salukis with fmt
place in tbe 3,OOO-meter steeplechase. WedderbUrn set meet, stadium and IIC'hooI records and
also qualified for the NCAA championships with a
time of 8:37.96. Chris B1UlYau took second, running his second-best lime ever ir 8:53.%7.

Saluki Gary Brinkman won
the 406-meter freestyle over !he
weekend at the U.S. Swimming
Championships at Indianapolis,
Ind., to highlight the SIU-C
swimming
teams'
performances.
The men's squau placed 12th
in the meet with 53 points, while
the best the women's team
could come up with Nere a pai,'
of top-20 finishes.
Brinkman swam the 400 in
3:55.23, which set a school
record. With 100 meters left in
the race, Brinkman was in
fourth place and five yards
behind the leader.
"It was really a great swim
for Gary," SIU-C men's Coach
Bob Steele said. "He beat some
quality people. All the Olympic
hopefuls were there."
Brinkman is just the third
Sa:;.:1ti to win an event at the
U.S. championships. He also
captured third place in the 1,500
freestyle, with a school-record
time of 15:36.4.
SIU-C's 800 freestyle relay
team (Brinkman, Barry Habn,
Erwin Kratz and Gerhard
vonderWaltJ took nmth place,
and also set a schoo! record
with a time of 7:35.0
Roger
VonJouanne,
a
graduatp. student ('ompetinf!

The Salukis' baton passing practice on Tuesday
paid off Saturday in the 400-meter relay. The team
of Parry Duncan, Tony Adams, Elvis Forde and
Franks established a meet record of 40.2B in
turning back the Hoosiers (40.55). Franks' late
burst of speed in the final leg took him past Ir diana's Albert ROllinson. Robinson had to get used
to second :l)la\."e for the !,fay, because, un- By Steve Koulcl5
fortunately fer him, Franks was in each race that Staff Writer
Robinson wa::; in,
SIU-C's women's track team
Franks time of 10.02 in the H)O·me~er dash
broke meet, stadium and school rewrds as did his took four first-place finishes in
20.31 in the 200-meter .dash. Robinsoli took second Saturday's non-scoring 1984
Saluki Relays at McAndrew
in both events.
Franks was pleased with his record-breaking Stadium.
Illinois led the seven-team
feats, and he said he was glad that they happened
in front of his parents, who made the trip to field with seven first places in
18 events and the Salukis were
Carbondale from S1. Louis.
"Things are going real well," Franks said. runner-up with the.r fOl:(.
SIU-C Coach Diln DeNO'ln
"They (the recor~) came liS a big surprise. I'm
shocked and overwhelmed. It hasn't sunk in yet." said he was pleased with his
Both of Franks' records broke 12-vear marks team's performance.
"The kids ran very well and
held by former Salun Ivory Crockett.
Saluki John Saytr! bad a noteworthy day, too. rose to the occasion today,
Sayre broke the sta iil!.m record in the pole vault DeNoon said. "I think it is all
with a 17-foot-4, then :.oak first in the javelin with a coming together and we're
19&3 tOtlS, second in the uO-meter bigh hurdles realizing we have the potential
(14.75) and fourth in the shot put.
to compete against the best, and
Coach Lew Hartzog was happy aboot Sayre's it is either uphill or downhill
stadimn record in the pole vault. Sayre had been from there."
Murray State won three
down with a cold and he miss..."ti tlJ.ree days of
practice last week. Hartzog said that breaking the events and Illinois State and
Western Michigan each won
school record was "all he cared about.·'
Sayre missed three attempts at 18 feet, but be two. Southwest Missouri State
was happy about breaking the school record.
and SIU-E failed to win any
events.
The meet was costly for the
SP.e INDIANA. Page 15

with STU-C, took seventh in the
200 butterfh with a time of
2:00.4.
Bob McAdam, who Steele
said will transfer from Decatur
Community College to attend
STU-C next year, took sixth in
the 100 breaststroke with a time
of 1 :04.9.
Wendy Irick led the women's
team by 'aking 19th in the 200
backstroke (2:23.3) and setting
a school record in the 100
backstroke (1: 08.0),
The 800 free relay team
(Claudia Zeirold, Janie Coontz,
Stacy Westfall and Wendy
Irick) took 15th wit.~ a time of
8:30.78

"EmotiliOally, we weren't up
for this meet as we were last
year," women's Coach Tim Hill
said. "It was a beneficial
weekend for us. The big thing
was for us to compete 101llj!
course. I'm pleased that the
girls had a chance to compete
long course."
SIU-C swimmers usually
compete short course, so the
meet was a change of pace for
them.
Hill said that a "good
majority" of the swimmers that
he is recruiting were at the
meet. Four of the swimmers
that have verballv committed
to attend SIU-C next year were
there. Hill said.

Blackman hurt at meet
as women nab 4 firsts

II

Salukis b€cause sprinter Denise
Blackman pulled her right
hamstring while running the
anchor of the 4xl06-meter relay.
It is the same injury she
sustained in the opening meet of
the indoor season and she is
sidelined indefinitely.
Jennifer Bartley, Debra
Davis, Cathy Davis and Blackman teamed together to finish
second in the 4x100 relay (47,41
secon~). MurrdY State (47.25)
won the event and set a meet
record in the process.
Blackman won the 100 by
defeating Maxine Best of
Murray State. 12.19 to 12.60.
Blackman, though, ran a
quicker time (12.03) in the
preliminaries .
"I was scared and apprehensive," Blackman said. "I
was looking for Maxine Best
because she can be real tough. I
ran against her at home (in
Barbados) two years ago and
last year we didn't compete
See WOMEN, Page
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Salukis' losing streak hits six
BY

Daryl Va. Sc:hoa_
Stall Writer

"gave away" the first game u{ lrustrating of tbe year. The second and sending Kilgore to
Saturday's double-header. said Salukis had fouf:;.~t back from a
third. Scott Bridges wisely
Sunday the past must· be ~2 deficit and g.'"'8bbed a 6-5 threw to second base, but Mike
LOtJISVILLE.
Ky.
forgotten, since Missouri Valley lead withafor',r-run fifth inning, Gellinger mishandled it,
Desperate for a slmnp-breaking Conference action. starts this
but tossed it down the drain allowing tbe go-abead run to
win. the Saluki baseball team weekend.
.
when two en·ors led. to score.
lost three straight games at
"The Valley Yii1l be our
Louisville's game-winning runs
"We bad the game but we
Louisville, Ky., last weekend to season:' Joae5 said. "The in the bottom of the sixth... '
gave it baclt." a fuming Jones
extend ita losing streak to six. players have to realize that
With a runner on first and one said. .
.
While falling to 6-11, SIU.c..:.~ team will be 0-0, and that out, Louisville's Joe Kilgore hit
11Ie Canlinab then jumped on
tied a school record fOl COD- all the individual statistics start a pop foul On a 3-2 count to the the staggering Salukis in the
secutive losses, set in 1982..Tbat at zero." . •..._
. first base side, but Greg Severin
second game with four bome
team started slowly also, 4-7,
The Salukis were chaSed . 'dropped it, giving Kilgore a
runs, by Doug Inghram, .Mar\
but bounced back with eight bome by the bard-bitting second chance off Ic.ser reliever
Cambron, Bill Gray and Jo....n
straigbt wins. Whether· the cardium, who are off to a 15-3 Mark Wooden. Wooden then . Brooks. Steve Thompkins ",,!nt
Salukis can display the same start. SIU-C fell FrIday to Scott walked Kilgore, putting runners
four for four; including t.hree
ruHieoc:, as the 1982 team _ Rebum,now
by a 4-2 acore on first and secor.d f..,r Bo doubles. Los~ Lee Meya (2-1)
.remainll to be set!\l, ..... .
. before losing 7-6 and 11-2
Clevel&'d....
. .
and Todd Neibel were the
Baluki Coach Itcby Jones, &lturday., :...,.,. .
Clevel~rid linett' a single
vicbms of the cards'slugging
furious and t'embarrassed'~Tbe'Nllos&; tbeopenerotf the toward th,,' 1f.'lt fie!dcomer,
barrage.
..
.
.
Saturday about the way hi8 club twiD-bill, was probably the most . scoring tbe. tying run from
"j~ looks like our bitting bas

new

s-o.

<
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been the key to our success,"
said Cardin~l Coach Derek
Mann, who added that he is
pleasantly surprised by his
team's hot start.
SIU-C's lack of hitting continued to falter, particulary at
the No. 4,5and6 positions in the
order. Those spots, filled by
several, including Robert
Jones, Mike Blumho!'st and
Severin, combine ~ for four hits
ju 30 at-bats in the three games,
a .133 average.
"1 know our kids are disap~inted." Jones said, "but we
\YeI."e anemic with the bats .
Blumbors~ and Severin are
struggling. I would bave ex·
See BASEBALL. Page 15

